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Medical Airmen train, exercise with EMEDS
by Airman 1st Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Fifty-one members of the 86th Medical Group,
31st Medical Group from Aviano Air Base, Italy,
and U.S. Air Forces in Europe International Health
Services participated in a ﬁve-day long expeditionary medical support exercise Nov. 28 through Dec.
2 on Ramstein.
An EMEDS exercise, completed every two years,
allows medical support personnel to practice providing medical care on short notice to an entire
population-at-risk of up to 2,000.
“We can get an EMEDS anywhere in the world
in 18 hours or less,” said Capt. Jason Estes, Medical
Readiness Flight commander. “Once on the ground,
our medics can be mission ready for primary care,
nursing care, laboratory services, dental care, X-ray,
public health, bioenvironmental engineering, medical logistics and surgical operations in fewer than
72 hours.
“Because EMEDS is a modular capability, we can
scale it up or down depending on the mission and
the population at risk,” he continued. “That alone

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Medics try to resuscitate an Airman during an expeditionary medical support exercise Dec. 1 on Ramstein. EMEDS was a weeklong
exercise for the 86th and 31st Medical Group to hone their skills in a mock-deployed environment.
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CFC-O deadline extended to Thursday
Extension provides more
opportunities to give back

Christmas safety: Make sure your lights don’t
have shorts in them, watch for trees drying out
(no candles or heat sources anywhere around
the tree) and turn your tree lights off at night.

About CFC and CFC-O
Dedicated uniformed and civilian personnel demonstrate their generosity each and every day with
service to the country and by joining together to
help people and communities in need through
the Department of Defense Combined Federal
Campaign-Overseas.
The CFC-O, managed by Global Impact, is one
of the most successful charitable workplace giving campaigns in the world. The ﬁve combatant
commands raised more than $13.8 million in 2010
to reach out with life-saving and life-enriching
services beneﬁting millions of people. For more
information, visit www.cfcoverseas.org or contact
a local CFC-O representative. Follow the campaign
on Twitter or like us on Facebook.
(Courtesy of CFC-O)

SPORTS

TIP OF THE WEEK

LIFESTYLES

Each fall, Department of Defense uniformed
and civilian personnel demonstrate their generosity by making contributions through the Combined
Federal Campaign-Overseas.
The 2011 campaign began Oct. 3, and in just nine
weeks since the campaign’s launch, personnel in the
ﬁve overseas combatant commands have pledged
more than $11 million to help people in need in
military communities, across the nation and around
the world. Recognizing the need is greater than ever
this year, the U.S. Africa Command, U.S. Central
Command, U.S. European Command and U.S.

Southern Command have extended their campaigns
for an additional 12 days through Thursday.
The campaign, managed by Global Impact, comprises more than 2,500 organizations working to
address critical needs and aid recovery efforts
around the world. Many of the charities that beneﬁt
from the CFC-O resources support reintegration
programs for service members overseas, as well
as various other programs for veterans, active-duty
service members and their families.
CFC-O contributors have the option of donating
through traditional paper pledge cards or e-Giving.
Contributors can also elect to support their local
overseas military communities through the Family
Support and Youth Programs. Donations to FSYP
are returned to the installation to support quality of
life programs.
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The art of followership

Commentary

by Lt. Col. Jarrett Purdue
86th Civil Engineering Squadron
Numerous essays have been
written on leadership, including
many featured in this corner of
the KA over the years. Much less,
however, is written about followership. I firmly believe good followership to be just as important as
good leadership. We are all leaders
at one level or another, and we
are all followers as well. When
we accept and perform our roles
as both leaders and followers, our
team achieves far more than the
sum of its parts.
To briefly cover the leadership
piece: I believe a leader’s job is
really just to set the conditions
necessary for his or her subordinates to excel. That means providing broad direction, setting goals
and organizing a unit to best meet
those goals. It means establishing
standards of performance and discipline and enforcing those standards. It means providing subordinates with the tools they need
to do their missions, whether it’s
funding, equipment, training, vehicles or properwork space. It means

providing feedback to grow on and
being a mentor. These principles
apply to leaders at all levels – from
commanders down to first-line
supervisors, military and civilian.
But we all must be good followers as well. One of the more
prolific writers on Air Force issues
is retired Col. Phillip Meilinger.
He wrote an article published in
Military Review in 1994 that presents a great summation of what
followership is all about. It’s
called “The Ten Rules of Good
Followership.” For brevity’s sake
I’ll present just three of the “rules”
that have hit home the most in my
career: show initiative, do your
homework and fix problems as
they occur.
Initiative is critical in our line
of work and sets us apart from
many other professional militaries
in the world in that we empower our junior NCOs and officers
with tremendous decision-making
authority. As Airmen, we believe
in decentralized execution, and this
isn’t something you should just
read about in school. This means
those leaders and followers right
in the line of fire must be afford-

EXERCISE, from Page 1

makes EMEDS an outstanding platform for global
medical support.”
The exercise consisted of formal training and
realistic scenarios for the Airmen to test their
knowledge with the medical field equipment.
“Although the equipment does the same job, the
field versions of our medical tools are modified,”
said Capt. Ronsetta Hutchison, 86th MDS operating
room nurse. “It’s important to make yourself comfortable with medical equipment you don’t use on a
regular basis.”
Using the equipment in the scenarios allowed for
medical staff to work in a hands-on environment
with face-to-face patient interaction.
“I had the exciting opportunity to act as a patient
and process through the system,” Estes said. “From
the emergency room, to the operating room for surgery, to the ward for recovery, and on to be aero-
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ed the latitude to best determine
how to accomplish the mission. A
leader’s job is to provide his subordinates the tools they need to do
their job and then let them go do
it. Followers, though, can’t “go do
it” unless they take the initiative.
There are limits to what any of us
can do unilaterally, of course. The
leader’s job is to set and enforce
those limits, but the follower’s job
is to get creative and do what’s
required — within those limits —
to get the job done. We need our
NCOs and junior officers to make
decisions and act on issues within
their functions. Without that initiative, we’ll just be sitting around
waiting for someone to start micromanaging, which no one wants.
The second rule of followership I like to stress is doing your
homework. If you have a solution to a problem or a better way
of doing things, communicate that
to your leaders. This means you
really need to work your proposal
through first to make sure it’s solid,
because your boss may have to
convince his boss, and maybe his
boss too, that your idea is a good
one. The quality of decisions made

by the chain of command is only as
good as the quality of information
available.
The final rule, and this is related to initiative, is to fix problems wherever and whenever they
occur. You have heard the adage,
“bad news does not improve with
age.” Leaders should never get
upset with someone bringing them
a problem. But that is predicated on
their followers doing everything in
their power to fix the problem first.
Bumping problems on up the line
or leaving work for someone else
to take care of weakens our units
and gets us into jams like failing
an inspection or a mission. No
leader wants to hear someone say,
“that’s not my problem.” Anything
that lessens mission performance
or weakens your unit is your problem. As a follower, take on those
problems and fix them.
Again, I firmly believe good followership to be just as important as
good leadership. Our established
culture of empowered followership
is what makes our military and
NATO alliance partners the most
effective, influential and powerful
organizations in the world today.

medically evacuated to more definitive care.
I got the chance to thoroughly understand the
patient experience and process. It was awesome.”
Since the EMEDS exercise was also heavily based on training, having the location here
allowed for the Air Force to save the money
it would normally cost to send the personnel
back to the states.
“Having a mobile training cadre travel to
Ramstein to conduct this training eliminated
the requirement to send all of these personPhoto by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
nel to other locations for the training, which
saved the Air Force more than $153,000,” Staff Sgt. Geantel Ovalle-Escobar, 86th Medical Group dental
technician, gives an X-ray to a patient during an expeditionary medical
Estes said.
But saving money isn’t the main goal of the support exercise.
EMEDS exercise. The exercise is designed to pro- ment. That alone is priceless for members who
vide a realistic taste of performing deployed care.
haven’t deployed yet. They are getting the training
“I love field training like this,” Hutchison said. and will know exactly what to expect once down“To me, it truly feels like a deployed environ- range.”
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Combat comm team vital in Eager Tiger success
by Staff Sgt.
Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

S

everal service members from Jordan,
Turkey and the U.S.
participated in a
25-day tactical air
exercise competition Oct. 18
to Nov. 1 in Southwest Asia,
featuring F-16s from each
respective country.
Out of 12 events the U.S.
won six, earning them the vic-

tory for the exercise.
Helping with the success of the American F-16
Falcons was a 14-member
team from the 1st Combat
Communications Squadron,
which was on hand to build
and maintain communications
for the Americans.
Under normal circumstances, the team is able to create and sustain communications, like Internet and phone
service, from the ground up
in 72 hours. However, that
was not the case for the 13

Airmen working under Capt.
Nicholas Stewart, 1st CBCS
Combat Support Flight commander.
“Because of some extenuating circumstances, we arrived
with the ‘main body’ and not
earlier as planned,” Stewart
said. “When we touched
ground, the Airmen that had
been on the ground for a few
days were running out of time
on their pre-paid cell phones.”
With time against them and
seeing the other players get
a communication head start,

Stewart, along with Tech.
Sgt. Dennis Schmidt, the lead
NCO for the team, rallied
their Airmen to get base communications up and running.
“We had a rather green
team. Some of these guys
hadn’t deployed before, so it
was hard to gauge how they
would do,” Stewart said. “But
in the end they pulled it off in
less than 36 hours. They were
amazing.”
Aside from making sure the
Internet and phones worked,
the combat communications

team enabled a total of 96
sorties to be executed and 118
hours flown.
Their efforts had not gone
unnoticed either as the commander of Air Force Central
Command, Lt. Gen. David
Goldfein, handed a challenge
coin to one of the heating
ventilation and air conditioning Airmen, Staff Sgt. Jose
Dorado.
“This was a record for us,”
Schmidt said. “Full comm in
36 hours is nothing short of
amazing.”

TSC-K displays training resources
Story and photo by
Spc. Iesha Howard
21st TSC Public Affairs

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern command team, Lt. Col. Lars Zetterstrom
and Command Sgt. Maj. Gene Canada, are among the first to donate toys to the
Army Community Service Holiday Toy Drive. ACS will be collecting toys until
Monday.

ACS hosts holiday toy drive
Story and photo by
Sarahjane Phillips
Army Community Service
Being stationed in Europe
comes with many opportunities, but it also brings unrealized
hardships. Army Community
Service strives to make sure
every member of the community, no matter how small, is
taken care of, especially during
the holiday season.
On Dec. 2, various agencies
within the community gathered
at the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center on Ramstein
with one common goal: to collect and share good will.
While Armed Forces Europe
gave a live broadcast from
the food court, ACS passed
out candy canes to shoppers
with the hope that while they
browsed the many isles they
would pick up a toy to donate.
“As always, one of our main
objectives in ACS is to preserve

the family. Because of recent
changes in the world, many
of our military families have
felt financially constrained. We
feel it is very important to help
wherever we can,” said ACS
director Michelle Thomas. “Our
military members have voluntarily dedicated their lives to
service, which can lead to hardships, and I think the best way
we can say ‘thank you’ is to be
there for them in every aspect
by doing programs such as the
Holiday Assistance Program. It
relieves stress on the family,
both emotionally and financially, which results in comfort for
the families during the holiday
season.”
ACS will be collecting toys
until Monday. Collection boxes
are placed at the KMCC on
Ramstein and throughout the
community.
For more information on the
holiday toy drive, call ACS at
0631-3406-4203.

In an effort to educate
service members in the
KMC and to make them
more aware of the training
resources available to them,
the Training Support Center
Kaiserslautern held an open
house Nov. 21 on Panzer
Kaserne in Kaiserslautern.
Once a year, TSC-K
showcases and demonstrates
training tools such as the
Engagement Skills Trainer,
the Improvised Explosive
Device Display, the Laser
Convoy Counter Ambush
Training System, the
Humvee Egress Assistance
Trainer,
the
Europe
Deployable Instrumentation
System, a training aids display and a training demonstration of the Virtual Battle
Space Simulation 2.
The TSC-K has many
useful tools in its kitbag that
some Soldiers are unaware
of, and the open house provides a way to show Soldiers
what is available and how to
benefit from them.
“I asked a couple of
Soldiers who attended
the open house and they
didn’t know that there was
a Training Support Center
here in the local area,” said
Hershel Lester, the training
resource specialist of TSCK. “Each community has a
Training Support Center to
support the Soldiers with
their home station training.”

Lt. Col. George E. Bush, deputy chief of plans and programming with
the U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s Warrior Preparation Center, is briefed by
Chris Curry, an improvised explosive device awareness instructor with
the Joint Multinational Training Command, about the use of robots
to identify improvised explosive devices during the annual Training
Support Center Kaiserslautern open house Nov. 21 on Panzer Kaserne.

The systems available
use the latest technology to
meet requirements ensuring
service members are trained
for their specific missions.
“I was very impressed
with the display of technology the Army uses to train
Soldiers for their missions,”
said Lt. Col. George E. Bush,
deputy chief of plans and
programs at the U.S. Air
Forces in Europe’s Warrior
Preparation Center. “There
are several opportunities for
synergistic training between
the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe’s Warrior Preparation
Center and our Army brethren at the Training Support
Center at Panzer Kaserne.

I look forward to working
together to explore these
training possibilities.”
Besides meeting the
Soldier’s training needs, the
TSC-K provides official
Department of the Army and
command photos, as well
as photos for passports and
German licenses. The TSC-K
also affords training opportunities for military senior
enlisted service members and
officers of the KMC every
two months and specialized
training by appointment.
TSC-K is open from 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from
1 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday in Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3266.
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Article 15, UCMJ, to
an airman 1st class for
violation of Article 86,
failure to go. The commander imposed punishment of reduction to
Airman, 14 days extra
duty and a reprimand.
» A group commander administered non-judicial
punishment under Article 15, UCMJ,
to an airman 1st class for violation
of Article 111, drunken driving. The
commander imposed punishment of
reduction to airman basic, with reduction below Airman suspended, forfeiture of $733 pay for two months, 45
days extra duty and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a senior airman
for violation of Article 111, drunken driving. The commander imposed
punishment of reduction to airman,
with reduction below airman 1st class
suspended, and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a staff sergeant
for violation of Article 92, dereliction of duty. The commander imposed
punishment of suspended reduction
to senior airman, forfeiture of $1,162
pay for a month and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a technical
sergeant for violation of Article 92,
dereliction of duty. The commander
imposed punishment of suspended
reduction to staff sergeant, forfeiture
of $1,482 pay for a month, 15 days
extra duty and a reprimand.

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

NOV. 29

5 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported in
Kaiserslautern. Investigation revealed
a motorist struck a pedestrian due to
improper crossing by the pedestrian.
The pedestrian had two broken ribs
and a broken left collar bone. No
drugs or alcohol were involved.

NOV. 30

11 a.m.: Credit card fraud
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
Investigation revealed an unknown
person utilized the victim’s credit card
and purchased items worth $1,067.41.

DEC. 1

8 p.m.: Credit card fraud was reported in Kaiserslautern. Investigation
revealed an unknown person utilized
the victim’s credit card and purchased
items worth $1,932.10.
7:30 p.m.: Damage to private property was reported in SchönenbergKübelberg after the passenger’s side
mirror and side door to a silver BMW
were damaged.

DEC. 2

3 a.m.: A motor vehicle theft was
reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
2 p.m.: Larceny of private property
was reported in Otterberg.

DEC. 3

6:40 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries and drunken driving were reported in Bruchmühlbach.
Investigation revealed two vehicles
collided, pushing one of them into a
third vehicle. Alcohol was involved.

DEC. 4

3 a.m.: Theft from a motor vehicle
was reported in Grünstadt.

DEC. 5

2 p.m.: Damage and larceny of
private property was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

BARMENTS

A civilian was terminated from work
and barred from all U.S. military installations in Europe for involvement in an
incident of drunken driving and assault.

UCMJ ACTIONS

» A wing commander administered
non-judicial punishment under Article
15, Uniform Code of Military Justice,
to a second lieutenant for violation of
Article 92, failure to obey an order,
and Article 134, fraternization. The
commander imposed punishment of a
reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under

Historical photos needed

The 86th Airlift Wing History ofﬁce is looking
for historical photos of Ramstein Air Base from
the last 60 years. Anybody with photos that may
be able to help document 60 years of Americans
in Rheinland-Pfalz should send them to 86aw.pa@
ramstein.af.mil.

Take Note

RIP line

The Ramstein In-Processing line will be
closed the week of Dec. 26 and restart Jan. 3.
The RIP line is a tool to ensure all active-duty
members assigned to Ramstein are integrated
into Team Ramstein within the ﬁrst 24 to 72
hours of arrival. To meet this objective, all newcomers are required to report to the RIP line in
Bldg. 2402 on the ﬁrst available day after arrival. The mandatory, two-day RIP line brieﬁngs
start Mondays and Thursdays. If a holiday/down
day falls on Monday, the RIP starts Tuesday.
If a holiday/down day falls on Friday, the RIP
starts Wednesday. The RIP line facility opens
from 7 to 7:29 a.m. for registration with the ﬁrst
brieﬁng starting at 7:30. Newcomers reporting
after 7:30 are late and will be rescheduled with
notiﬁcations sent to their leadership for further
actions. RIP line attendance is mandated by 86th
Airlift Wing leadership and all levels of leader-
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ship and sponsors are encouraged to ensure their
members report to the RIP line IAW 86 AW
policy and the times and dates above. For more
information, visit www.ramstein.af.mil/newcomersinfo.asp or call Master Sgt. Kevon Davis
at 480-6559 or Maj. Adam Avnet at 480-5746.

Blood drives

» The 76th Airlift Squadron will sponsor
a blood drive from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
in the food court area of the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center.
» The 86th Airlift Wing and 786th Force
Support Squadron will sponsor a blood drive
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the Ramstein
Bowling Center.

Clothing drive

The Women’s History Committee will sponsor a clothing drive for newborns to 5-year-olds
from 10 a.m. to noon today at the Ramstein
Community Center. Diapers and wipes are also
welcome. As you are purging your closets of
old children’s clothes to make room for new
things, consider donating them to the Heartbeat
Crisis Pregnancy Center on Ramstein. For more
information, call Tech. Sgt. Avis Smith at 4785906.

Reported Larcenies
DECEMBER 2
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: a Harley
Davidson motorcycle.
» Otterberg: a silver MacBook Pro/
laptop.
DECEMBER 4
» Grünstadt: one USAREUR license
plate.
DECEMBER 5
» Kaiserslautern: one silver HP laptop, one Apple iPod Touch with white
rubber case, one dark blue Jansport
backpack and one snakeskin purse.

» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to an airman 1st
class for violation of Article 111, drunken driving. The commander imposed
punishment of reduction to airman, 14
days extra duty and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a staff sergeant
for violation of Article 111, drunk
driving. The commander imposed
punishment of reduction to senior airman, suspended forfeiture of $1,162
pay for two months and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a staff sergeant
for violation of Article 109, destruction of non-military property, and
Article 134, child endangerment. The
commander imposed punishment of
reduction to senior airman, restriction
for 30 days, 30 days extra duty and a
reprimand.

RAO database

One of the Retiree Activities Ofﬁce’s major missions is to pass along up-to-date information that
might affect one’s quality of life, well-being and
ﬁnancial situation. The ofﬁce receives info from
various agencies and wants to disseminate it to
everyone. The mail is one means to get the word
out, but RAO does not have a database with everyone’s mailing address. They would like to forward
the info to the retiree as soon as possible from their
ofﬁce via e-mail. Retirees wanting to have information passed and forwarded from the 86th AW/
RAO should write an e-mail to james.barrante@
ramstein.af.mil. Their address will be added to a
group called “KMC Retirees.” E-mail addresses
will remain conﬁdential in the RAO computer
database. Retirees who do not want to receive
updates via e-mail but would rather receive them
by mail, should provide their mailing address. For
details, call the RAO at 06371-47-5486.

Christmas tree market

The annual Christmas tree market on the
Messeplatz fairgrounds in Kaiserslautern will
be held Wednesday to Dec. 23. Hours are from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays to Saturdays, and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays. Various kinds of ﬁr
trees will be for sale.
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Binge drinking often a Missile warning and defense advanced
problem during holidays course recently graduates 10th class
TINKER AIR FORCE BASE, Okla. — The holiday season
is upon us, and it’s a time when many people find themselves
celebrating at parties where alcoholic beverages are being served.
Therefore, it is important that everyone know what they are dealing
with when it comes to consuming alcohol.
The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration
reports that in 2009, there were 1.4 million driving-under-theinfluence arrests, and drunken drivers claimed the lives of 10,839
people. Binge drinking and drinking and driving are more likely to
occur during the holiday season when people are off work and celebrating.
Binge drinking is drinking to get drunk, and is defined as five or
more drinks for a man and four or more drinks for a woman in a
two-hour period. What is a drink? One drink is 1.5 ounces of distilled liquor, 5 ounces of wine or 12 ounces of beer.
Some of the consequences to binge drinking are death from
alcohol poisoning, aspiration and heart arrhythmias, health officials
said.
Binge drinking is also linked to legal problems such as DUIs, public
intoxication, drunk and disorderly, domestic violence and assaults.
Of course, prolonged or heavy use can lead to liver damage and
heart disease. Alcohol is rapidly absorbed into the bloodstream,
initially causing disinhibition, then acting as a depressant.
A hangover from the night before is a sign that the body is going
through withdrawal from alcohol.
One unfortunate consequence of the holiday season is a sharp
increase in alcohol-related accidents and deaths. Many partygoers
don’t drink often, leaving them with low tolerance and more vulnerability to the alcohol’s effects, officials said.
At the other extreme are problem drinkers who find plenty of
social occasions to drink and may feel less inhibited at parties
where alcohol is liberally served. Not to mention, most of these
folks more than likely are drinking and driving.
If you are hosting a party and serving alcohol, here are some
steps to ensure all guests are comfortable and that alcohol does not
become a problem:
• Never pressure anyone to have a drink
• Offer a selection of non-alcoholic beverages as well as plenty
of food
• Stop serving alcohol at least one hour before the party ends
• Don’t serve alcohol to an intoxicated guest
• Don’t let anyone who is drunk or had more than the recommended drinking drive home
• Promote having a plan and a designated driver prior to attending the party
Because individuals are so different, it is difficult to give specific
advice about drinking. But certain facts are clear — there’s no way
to speed up the brain’s recovery from alcohol and no way to make
good decisions when you are drinking too much, too fast.
So this holiday season, do not underestimate the effects of alcohol. If you drink have a plan:
• Set limits — no more than three drinks for the evening. Keep
count
• Pace yourself. Have “drink spacers” — make every other drink
a nonalcoholic one
• Call a taxi/friend/family member/supervisor
• Have a designated driver.
Lastly, consider the consequences of an arrest or a potentially
fatal crash, and make plans to get home safely.
Remember, a designated driver is someone who hasn’t had any
alcohol, not simply the person in your group who drank the least.
Have a safe holiday season!
(Courtesy of the 72nd Air Base Wing Alcohol Drug Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Office)

by Maj. Doug Roning
Missile Warning and Defense Advanced
Course Advanced Space Operations
School
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Seven Missile Warning/Missile Defense
experts recently earned graduation certificates from the Advanced Space Operations
School, Missile Warning Advanced Course.
The Advanced Space Operations School
operates under the Space Innovation
and Development Center and provides
Advanced Space Training to space professionals around the world.
Students who took part in the in-depth,
four-week Missile Warning and Defense
Advanced Course were competitively
selected from an applicant pool of activeduty and Reserve servicemen and women
from all branches, government employees, and civilian specialists. All applicants
should have a strong background in missile warning and/or missile defense, satellite/ground operations, or operational-level
planning. The course provides in-depth
education on missile warning and defense
sensors, including space, air and sea-based
platforms, sensor physics, operations centers, enemy threat and defense systems,
warning architectures; warning processes,
communications and tactics.

“When our students graduate from this
course they are recognized as some of the
most knowledgeable in the career field,”
said course director Maj. Doug Roning.
“Historically, the graduates are looked upon
as the go-to person for advanced understanding of missile warning and defense
systems. This is a highly selective course
and the graduates become a part of an elite
group of professionals trained specifically
in Missile Warning and Defense systems
and architectures. Their in- depth knowledge provides the command with an invaluable resource from which to pull from.”
Missile Warning and Defense Advanced
Course 12-A graduates include: Capt.
Christopher Hasegawa, Capt. Jason Sellers,
1st Lt. Ruben Carillo, 1st Lt. Andrew
Harris, Master Sgt. John Cosler, Tech. Sgt.
Juan Lopez and Senior Airman Hannah
Kent.
Their accomplishments meet an
addressed need for more depth of experience in their field and more extensive education and training as identified by the 2001
Space Commission Report.
For more information about the Missile
Warning and Defense Advanced Course, or
to apply for class 12-A four-week course
starting Jan. 18, contact Roning via e-mail
at Doug.Roning@afspc.af.mil or by phone
at (719)593-8794, ext. 274.

1-1-8: Suicide prevention hotline goes live
by Staff Sgt. Benjamin Wilson
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs
U.S. Army Europe and U.S. Air Forces
in Europe launched a toll-free suicide prevention hotline available throughout the
European theater.
The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
and Military Crisis Line-Europe can now
be reached by dialing DSN 118 on any Air
Force or Army installation in Europe. Off
base the hotline can be reached in many
European countries by dialing 00800-1273TALK (8255).
Currently, the toll-free hotline is available off base in Belgium, Germany, Italy,
the Netherlands and the U.K., and measures are being taken to establish a hotline
in Norway, Portugal and Spain as well.
However, the toll-free line may not be supported by some cell phone providers.
The need for a universal toll-free line at
European installations was initially recognized by Scott Harris, U.S. Army Installation
Management Command-Europe strategic
interest group agreement specialist.
“We didn’t have a good option for a suicide hotline that was inexpensive or free
for our callers,” Harris said. “Off base you

would have to dial with a calling card to
reach an 800 number and you would end up
paying for it.”
In addition to the cost associated with
trying to reach the hotline, unnecessary
steps and a myriad of phone numbers varying across Europe complicated the process
for people in need of help.
“On base, you can dial a prefix and then
the 800 number, but it is just a lot of steps,”
Harris said. “In Europe we’ve got any variation of numbers we give out from a 24/7
duty chaplain number to a military police
or security forces number. What we wanted
to do is simplify the process.”
However, providing service members
and their families a phone number that
would be the same across Europe has only
been possible within the last few years,
said Maj. Curtis Deloach, USAFE deputy
chief of behavioral health operations, office
of the command surgeon. The new hotline
provides a consistent number for people to
use, but simplicity is not the only benefit.
“All calls go directly to one primary call
center for our (overseas) folks,” Harris said.
“This is beautiful because it allows the call
center to become more familiar with our base
populations to provide better assistance.”
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Transient couple meets up, reties knot
by Tech. Sgt. Tammie Moore
376th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs
TRANSIT
CENTER
AT
MANAS,
Kyrgyzstan — While sitting on an airplane bound
for Kyrgyzstan, the inbound American Forces
Network superintendent for New Kabul Compound,
Afghanistan, decided he wanted to renew his wedding vows. So, he leaned over to the inbound communications superintendent for Bagram Airfield,
Afghanistan, and shared his idea with her, and she
said “Yes.”
It isn’t uncommon for military couples to be
deployed at the same time; however, what happened
the next day is unique.
“A friend and I were walking around looking at
the base and I saw the chapel and said, ‘I’m going
to ask my wife to marry me again over here,’” said
Senior Master Sgt. Don Gurganus, who is deployed
from Ramstein. “My friend was like, ‘what?’ So,
I got her in front of the (personnel support for
contingency operations office), dropped down on
one knee and asked her to marry me again, here in
Kyrgyzstan.”

The act flabbergasted Don’s wife, Senior Master
Sgt. Jen Segerson.
“I was very surprised, even though he had
already mentioned it,” said Jen, also deployed from
Ramstein. “I didn’t realize it was going to be here.
I couldn’t say no.”
Don said he felt they should take advantage of the
opportunity to renew their vows before they left the
transit center.
“It seemed important to do it now before we go
downrange,” said the native of Wallace, N.C. “I just
love her. We are going to do this forward deployment together so this will reinforce how we feel
about each other right before we go. I thought that
was really cool and the timing worked out great.”
The two met with members of the chapel staff
and shared their idea. Not surprisingly, this was
the first time Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Steven Thompson
performed a vow renewal ceremony in a deployed
location.
“I was so excited; this was an opportunity to do
something where my heart is,” said Thompson,
deployed from the Florida Air National Guard’s
125th Fighter Wing. “They’re a great couple and

they are going to do very, very well. They’ve been
married 10 years. I’ve been married for 38 years. So
10 years is a good start.”
Despite a decade of marriage, Don admitted he
was more nervous this time around.
“I told someone it was actually like jumping out
of an airplane for the second time,” he said. “The
first time it is sort of scary and exciting and the
second time it is terrifying because you know how
scary and exciting it is.”
Jen, on the other hand, was eager about the pending ceremony.
“Who thinks they are going to have the opportunity to do this?” said the Memphis native. “It never
occurred to me to do it here. This is exciting.”
In addition to the opportunity to renew their commitment to one another, the ceremony provided
another benefit for the couple, who had been separated while Don was in pre-deployment training.
“At some point they are going to say ‘kiss the bride’
and that will be the first time we’ve been able to do that
in 30-some days. That is a big plus,” he said.
After the couple returns from their deployments,
they plan to travel around Germany.

Master sergeant continues wife’s dream
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
“She was my best friend for 27
years,” said Master Sgt. Lee “Pepper”
Spaulding, 24th Intelligence Squadron.
“Jenny made me a better man. This is
what she would have wanted done, so
this is why I’m doing it.”
It started in 2004, while Spaulding was
deployed to Southwest Asia. His wife,
Jenny, started making simple stockings to
send in place of care packages.
“I was deployed with approximately
50 people and Jenny sent more than
100 stockings,” he said. “Our job was to
give them out to the people around us.”
After Spaulding came back from
deployment, his wife decided to
expand their project. With help from
members of his unit, the Spauldings
were able to fund “Jennywings
Holiday Stockings.”
“We made enough for Airmen
deployed from our unit and decided
to send some to Naval Medical Center
Portsmouth, Va.,” he said.
For the Spauldings, reaching a
fraction of service members was not
enough. They were ready to spread
their holiday cheer across the world.
“My wife wanted to come here to
do the stockings,” Spaulding said.
“This is where all of the wounded
come through, and she wanted to support as many of them as possible.”
However, Jenny wasn’t able to see
her goal accomplished. In April 2009,
she lost her battle with bone cancer.

“Six months after she passed away
I got orders to come here,” Spaulding
said. “Coming here was truly a unique
opportunity that I had to take.”
Spaulding took to the sewing machine
and continued his wife’s dream.
“A big reason I continue doing this
is because it’s how I work out my
grief,” he said. “Continuing this project is what she would have wanted me
to do.”
Spaulding began working on the
stockings as soon as he was settled
here. With the help of a long-time
friend, he was able to expand the
project.
“I have volunteered for what feels
like my entire life and this is one of the
most rewarding for me,” said Linda
Towne, a supervisor at the Ramstein
Base Exchange. “Being able to support our service members, injured and
deployed, really does mean a lot to me.”
As far as production of the stockings goes, there has been a lot of
improvement.
“Last year we did about 200 stockings, which included our group, a
unit in Hawaii, the wounded warrior Christmas party put together by
the United Service Organizations,
and the Combat Aeromedical Staging
Facility,” Spaulding said.
With more than 500 stockings
already made this year, Spaulding
and his partner are seeking the help of
Team Ramstein.
“This year we have invited the
community to help. We work long
hours, have doubled last year’s stock-

ings and added downrange hospitals,”
Towne said. “Next year, given the
willingness of volunteers we hope to
double this year’s numbers as well.”
The difference between a conventional care package and these stockings is simple, the look.
“These are easy. When you walk
into some places and there is a big
box of care packages, it could look
intimidating,” Spaulding said. “We
made the stockings small giving us
the option to tailor them to the person
receiving it.”
Service members should not be
fooled by the size, the cost of an average stocking is triple the amount of an
average care package.
“The total amount donated this year
so far is near $10,000,” Spaulding said.
“I have spent between $800 to $1,000
on fabric myself, and that’s only around
a third of the total cost for the fabric.”
Once all the stockings are made,
they are sent out to a variety of agencies and locations. Jennywings Holiday
Stockings works with Soldiers Angels,
the USO, a hospital located at Bagram
Air Base, Afghanistan, as well as
deployed service members downrange.
For Senior Airman Steve Johnson, a
24th Intelligence Squadron geospatial
analyst, receiving a stocking broke up
the everyday routine that comes with
being deployed.
“I received a Jennywings stocking
last Christmas while in Iraq,” Johnson
said. “When I received it, it momentarily stopped time and put me in the
holiday spirit. Small things like this

A “Jennywings Holiday Stocking” hangs on the
wall Dec 7. Stockings are filled by volunteers
and sent to troops deployed or injured troops
in hospitals.

remind us that there are people back
home who are thinking about us.”
Providing service members with a
morale boost during the holiday season is something that Spaulding hopes
to continue for a long time.
“I plan on doing this for years,
eventually retiring here for a while,”
Spaulding said. “But, while I’m here,
I’m going to be doing this.”
Spaulding hopes that the community will pick up the Jennywings
Holiday Stocking program and keep
her memory alive with every stocking sent.
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NATO completes 10th Baltic air policing training event
“BRTE events are always a challenge for the
Baltic States,” said Col. Antanas Jucius, acting
commander and chief of staff of the Lithuanian air
force. “We are glad to have our NATO partners in
Lithuania and train our soldiers together to ensure
and increase safety of our countries.”
The 10th Baltic Region Training Event was completed recently at the Baltic Control and Reporting
Centre in Karmelava, Lithuania.
Aircraft from NATO nations executed air operations, which were controlled by the CRC, the
Deployable Air Control Centre Recognized Air
Picture Production Centre/Sensor Fusion Post —
a NATO deployable air control unit currently on
the Karmelava compound — a NATO E-3A and
the Combined Air Operations Centre at Uedem,
Germany. Plans had initially included additional
U.S. fighter and tanker aircraft, but they could not
participate because of poor weather conditions at
their home bases in the U.K.
“We are pleased to be back in Lithuania to
help orchestrate another BRTE,” said Royal Air
Force Group Captain Stephen Richards, presenting
HQ AC Ramstein during the event. “Despite the
weather, we will still achieve our aims of
enhancing interoperability and safety for NATO’s
Air Policing Mission in the Baltic States. With
each BRTE we increase our collective confidence
in this mission by providing realistic training and
by introducing new scenarios, which help build and
confirm capability. With this cooperation we are
also demonstrating NATO solidarity in the region

“The close cooperation and integration was a great opportunity. The connection to DARS and E-3A
provided valuable training for our controllers. And to practice no-notice diversion procedures and routines for the launch of the SAR helicopter for a simulated recovery of a pilot ejected from his aircraft
certainly helped our controllers’ proficiency.”
and reinforcing our ability to police the skies over
all NATO nations.”
One aspect of NATO cooperation was the DARS
deployment to Karmelava for an exercise. The organizers of BRTE took advantage of this and included
the deployable NATO air control unit in the scenario. It was linked in the BRTE surveillance and
control process with the E-3A and the Baltic CRC
Karmelava.
“I believe in the power of diversity,” said Col.
Gijs van Daatselaar, the commander of the DARS
from the Royal Netherlands Air Force. “The NATO
DARS is a diverse organization by itself, because
it is multinational. Every day we can learn from
each other. That is our strength. This deployment
to Lithuania and the cooperation also with Estonia
and Latvia has amplified this effect of diversity. The
exercise gave DARS personnel the opportunity to
execute live operations in a new and challenging
environment in close cooperation with other organizations. The deployment has shown what integration, interoperability and solidarity is about. I have
seen a lot of smiling DARS faces of people happy
to be part of this event.”

The tri-national Baltic CRC was the central part
of BRTE X. They were involved in the control of all
BRTE X activities.
“The close cooperation and integration was a great
opportunity,” said Lt. Col. Fredi Karu, Estonian air
force, commander of the Baltic CRC at Karmelava.
“The connection to DARS and E-3A provided valuable training for our controllers. And to practice
no-notice diversion procedures and routines for
the launch of the SAR helicopter for a simulated
recovery of a pilot ejected from his aircraft certainly
helped our controllers’ proficiency.”
Headquarters Allied Air Command Ramstein,
NATO’s air command for the airspace north of the
Alps, will be back in the Baltic region in March for
the 11th sequel of the BRTE series in Estonia.
One highlight for that event is the participation
of Partnership for Peace aircraft in a classic air
policing scenario, involving a loss of communication and an intercept by the Quick Reaction Alert
(Intercept) aircraft, which will then be provided by
Germany.
(Courtesy of Headquarters, Allied Air Command
Ramstein)
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Slower than a speeding bullet

by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian

Just before World War II began, the U.S. Army
Air Corps realized its fighters were woeful compared to the German Bf109 and the British Spitfire.
While advanced fighters like the Lockheed P-38
Lightning and Republic P-47 Thunderbolt were
in sight, in February 1940, the Air Corps issued
Proposal R-40C for a fighter superior to anything
previously considered. It asked for a top speed
of more than 500 knots (more than 100 knots
faster than anything coming into service) and the
very heavy armament of two 20mm cannons and
four 50-caliber machine guns. It also allowed for
“unconventional configurations.”
Since Lockheed and Republic were occupied and
North American was not on the fighter design horizon yet, only second string fighter designers Curtiss,
Vultee and Northrop responded. The results — the
Northrop XP-56 “Black Bullet,” Vultee XP-54
“Swoose Goose” and the Curtiss XP-55 “Ascender”
— were a collection of some of the most bizarre
fighters ever designed.
To get the desired performance, all three used the
1915 “pusher” design with the engine in the rear.
This allowed good pilot visibility, heavy armament
in the front of the fuselage where the engine was on
conventional fighters and the promise of less aerodynamic drag than a conventional airplane.
The XP-56 of the Northrop Aircraft Inc. was,
perhaps not surprisingly, a type of flying wing with
an anhedral kink at the outer edge for stability. For
control, the wing had elevons that functioned as
both ailerons and wing flaps.
The fighter had a stubby, round central fuselage to
house the engine, pilot and armament.
It had no horizontal tail and a small vertical tail
above the fuselage and a very large ventral fin that

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force

A rear view of the XP-56 showing the kinked wing and contra-rotating propellers is seen here.

nearly scraped on the ground. The Pratt & Whitney
liquid-cooled X-1800 engine drove contra-rotating
propellers that had an explosive severing cord to jettison the prop in case the pilot had to bail out.
Because aluminum was expected to be in short
supply during wartime, the XP-56 was mainly built
of magnesium alloy, and this required the development of the new technique heliarc welding and a
special welding torch for this purpose developed by
Northrop.
Early in the project the X-1800 engine proved to
be a failure and a more powerful — but larger and
heavier — Pratt & Whitney R-2800 engine used
in the P-47 Thunderbolt was substituted. The new
engine required a redesigned fuselage, delaying the
project.
The first engine runs were conducted in late
March 1943, but the first XP-56 taxi tests in early
April 1943 showed a serious yaw problem, at first
thought to be caused by uneven wheel brakes.
Manual hydraulic brakes were installed and the first
prototype flew on Sept. 30, 1943, but was wrecked

a week later when a tire blew on a high speed taxi
test and the aircraft flipped over.
The second prototype — now called the “Black
Bullet” — was not completed until January 1944
and had a number of changes, notably increasing the
size of the upper vertical tail.
However, these changes were largely made “in
the blind” since higher priority projects kept the
XP-56 from being tested in the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics wind tunnel.
The second prototype first flew on March 23,
1944, but required a very high speed for takeoff
—160 mph. The flight lasted less than eight minutes.
The next nine flights were longer, but the “Black
Bullet” proved very un-bullet like — it was very
slow and handled badly because the center of gravity was too far aft. When the wind tunnel was finally
available in May 1944, the Army Air Force decided
not to waste wind tunnel time on what was clearly a
lost cause, and the project was abandoned.
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
at marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil.)
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Garrison recognizes longtime employees
Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Forty years ago, just one day after Erika Darsow
left school in Zweibrücken, she landed a job with
the U.S. Army. And she’s been helping Soldiers
ever since.
Darsow was among more than 40 U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern employees recognized for
their length of service during a ceremony Tuesday
at Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh. Dozens of garrison staff, family and friends joined Lt. Col. Lars
Zetterstrom, commander of U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern, to congratulate them.
“Your dedication and commitment to the Army
is admirable and we owe you our gratitude,” he
said.
While Darsow has held various positions over the
past four decades, she’s spent the past 18 years as a
purchasing agent with the garrison’s logistics directorate. When Soldiers misplace a government car
key, bump a fender or run over a nail, they turn to
Darsow to offer solutions that help them complete
their missions.
“I try to help and we do what we can,” Darsow
said. “When you can help, for me that’s good.”
In 1971, a neighbor who worked Kreuzberg
Kaserne — then a U.S. installation in Zweibrücken
— suggested that Darsow should start work there.
Then 18, Darsow took that advice. When the post

Erika Darsow, a civilian employee at U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s directorate of logistics, assists Soldiers with a
vehicle maintenance issue at her office on Daenner Kaserne.
Darsow was among more than four dozen garrison employees recently recognized for their contributions to the Army’s
mission.

closed in 1993, Darsow migrated to Kaiserslautern.
She admits, after all these years, she never really
learned the Army ranks.
“You just say hello to the customer,” Darsow
said. “For me, a private is the same as anyone.”
Now a grandmother, whose son serves in
the German Army, Darsow looks forward to
attending local soccer games and taking vacations.
Sometimes she wonders where the time has gone,
she said.
“I never was thinking when I started that I would work with the Army 40 years,”

Darsow said. “Not everybody can work 40 years
at one place.”
During the event, Zetterstrom highlighted the
contributions that civilians add to the Army’s missions.
“The dedication of our civilian work force
has remained constant through changing times,”
Zetterstrom said. “I’m always amazed at their perseverance in the face of the many challenges they
face.”
Among the recipients was Bradford Harris, who
joined the U.S. Air Force in 1961, when computers
he used filled entire rooms and processed data using
punch cards. After retiring at Sembach in the late
1980’s, Harris sold encyclopedias in Kaiserslautern
and worked states for the U.S. census before landing
a civilian job at Vogelweh’s bowling center.
“I did that same job when I was 18 back in
Oklahoma,” Harris said. “My life did a complete
circle.”
Soon after, the Army hired Harris for his computer skills, which he uses each day to assist colleagues within the garrison’s directorate of Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation. During the
ceremony, Harris was recognized for 45 years of
government service.
“It makes me feel good and useful, that my talents
still help people do their job,” Harris said.
(For a full list of award winners, visit www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.)
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RMS band performs at
Christmas market

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

The Ramstein Middle School intermediate and advance band performs Dec. 1 at
the Christmas market in Kaiserslautern. The
German-American Community Office presented various American music groups, singers
and dancers on the stage at Schillerplatz. The
Christmas market is open through Dec. 23,
and turns into a New Year’s market Dec. 27
to 30.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba

Photo by the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center

Air Force family of the week

New additions

Tech. Sgt. Matthew Helms, his wife Maria and their children Madyson, 10 (not in photo), Melyssa,
8 (not in photo), and Megyn, 4, recently arrive at Ramstein from F.E. Warren Air Force Base, Wy.
Helms is assigned to the 86th Medical Squadron at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.

Construction continues on what will soon be a multipurpose room, bus stop and football field
Nov. 21 on Vogelweh Military Complex. The construction project is expected to be completed in
2013.

Photo by Mark Heeter

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Colleagues complete marathons

Visit to Pulaski Barracks

Kate Oliver, a Department of the Army intern on rotation with the U.S. Army Garrison
Baden-Württemberg Directorate of Resource Management, and Yemane Mosely, also with
resource management, hold their medals from the Athens Classic Marathon and BMW Frankfurt
Marathon, respectively. The recent marathons were Oliver’s second and Mosely’s first.

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern command team, Lt. Col. Lars Zetterstrom (left) and
Command Sgt. Maj. Gene Canada (center) welcome Lt. Col. Janice Gravely to Pulaski Barracks.
Gravely is commander for the U.S. Army Recruiting Battalion, Albany, the unit that oversees U.S.
Army recruiting efforts at garrisons in Europe.
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One team, one sound

I

n November, Ramstein
High School’s drill
team competed at the
Aviano High School
drill
invitational
in Italy. The cadets competed
in three of the events: Color
Guard, Armed Exhibition and
Regulation team.
“For my ﬁrst drill competition it was pretty exciting,” said
Cadet 2nd Lt. Addison Ptomey,
who carried the Air Force ﬂag
for Ramstein High School. “Our
color guard did great considering
we had two weeks of practice

with all four of us.”
Although Ramstein’s color
guard did not place, the armed
saber team did.
“I was surprised and pleased
with the entire team’s performance at Aviano,” said Cadet
Maj. Juan Shober, who was the
commander of the saber team
and the whole Ramstein drill
team.
The drill team placed third
overall and hopes to win it all at
Europeans.
(Story and photo by Chief
Master Sgt. Lance Erickson)

Tips for the average School Notes
high school student
Teacher appreciation

by Hayley Thompson
Ramstein High School
High school can be rough.
Knowing how to succeed in high
school is very important. As a
senior at Ramstein High School,
I believe that I have learned several secrets to high school success. Below are ﬁve of the most
important bits of advice that a
high school student can know.
Whether you are an upcoming
freshman or already a high school
student, I think you can beneﬁt
from knowing these ﬁve key tips.
Know how to study — I know
this is cliche, but if being in high
school has taught me anything,
it is the importance of studying. Learning how to study in
high school can prepare you for
many challenges later on in life.
Whether it is your driver’s test or
the SAT, studying is an important
skill to have throughout life.
Time management — Taking
multiple classes at one time can
be hectic. An overload of homework can be stressful. Knowing
how to balance school, homework and personal lives should
be a top priority for every high
school student. Getting behind on
homework is never a good idea.
It means a lot of late nights and a
lot of dropped grades. Spend time
doing the homework and understanding it, but make sure that
you set time for yourself as well.
Pay attention — Paying atten-

tion in class will lead to greater
successes on tests and homework.
When you actually listen to what
the teacher is saying, you will learn
more from them than you would
in any boring textbook. If you take
notes, be aware that you can’t write
down everything the teacher says.
Focus on the important details and
make sure you pay attention to
learn the other information. If you
pay attention in class, you will be
more likely to form stronger bonds
with your teachers and get on their
“good side.” This will lead to better letters of recommendation in
the future.

The Teacher Appreciation Holiday Soup
Luncheon will take place Wednesday in
the Ramstein Middle School media center/library. The luncheon is a great way
to say “thank you” to the around 80 staff
members at RMS. The PTSA is looking
for donations of soup, bread items and
dessert. For details, e-mail rams.ptsa@
googlemail.com.

Books on Demand

Is there a book you want to read that’s
not currently at the library? If so, just order
it. The U.S. Air Forces in Europe Library
Service Center, located on Ramstein,

recently started the program “Books
on Demand.” Choices can range from
print books, e-books, educational DVDs,
audio products, children’s books
and more. The program was originally designed for deployed troops and
personnel at remote and isolated
locations. But, due to the economic
purchasing wisdom of “just-intime” and not “just in-case,” the program has been extended to military and family members at main
operating bases. The program is administered through the website www.
usafelibraries.org and is available to all
Air Force personnel assigned to USAFE.

Make good friends — Friends
throughout high school will deﬁne
you. Good friends will encourage
and support you throughout high
school. Getting stuck in a bad
friendship will make high school
an experience that you would
rather forget than reﬂect upon
fondly. Good friends are crucial
for high school success.
Be yourself — This might also
sound cliche, and you’ve probably heard it from everyone you
know, but being yourself is the
best advice for a high school student. You will have the most success in high school (and feel the
best) when you are friends with
people who accept you and go
after activities that you are interested in. Don’t deﬁne yourself in
high school by your friends or
your activities. Deﬁne yourself
in high school by being who you
are.

Photo by Gabriele Arseneault

Kids Continent Tour at LEMS
Kindergartners in Melinda Stevens’ class at Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School
take part in the Kids Continent Tour. During the tour, students visited each continent and had an Asian celebration where they made their own Asian soup,
ate egg rolls and drank Jasmine tea. The students even learned how to use
chopsticks. Pictured are: Alysse Abbott, Daniel Burton, Samuel Fuster, Jordyn
Goodner, Ava Kitchin, Sarah Mehta, Blake Niewoonder, Katelyn Niewoonder,
Cristina Ramos, Julia Roche, Haley Stokoe, Roslyn Vaughn, D’Andere Wideman
and Nathan Woeber.
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Blood Brothers: A must see musical in London
by Laura Rutkowski
Ramstein High School

O

ne of the greatest advantages
of living in Germany has to be
the abundant opportunities for
travel. With different countries
and cultures a short plane or
car ride away, there is no reason to not
embark on a new journey.
London, England, is within easy
reach, presenting itself as a bustling,
buzzing city. Home to numerous theaters, London hosts many thriving
musicals.
With favorites like “Wicked,”
“The Phantom of the Opera” and
“Les Misérables” receiving much of
the hype, lesser known musicals tend
to take a backseat. However, do not
mistake lesser known to mean less
worthy.
I would like to shed some light on
one of the longest running musicals
in London, yet one of the most highly
overlooked.
Willy Russell’s “Blood Brothers”
was ﬁrst performed on July 28, 1988, at
the Albery Theater and continues to run
today at the Phoenix Theater.
Speaking as a two-time audience
member, I cannot emphasize how much
I recommend this musical.
“Blood Brothers” follows the lives
of twins, one living at home with his
working-class mother and one given
away at birth for a chance at a better
life.
Set in Liverpool, England, this emotional roller coaster of a journey will
have you on the edge of your seat right
until the very end.
With easily lovable characters and
a relatable backdrop, the audience
experiences the same joy and the
same heartache portrayed in the musical.
This moving story illustrates the way
environment shapes a person, with the
nature versus nurture and rich versus

Photo by Susi Gibbins

Counting by 10s
poor debates rooted deeply into the
plot.
Gripping and unexpected, “Blood
Brothers” will leave you stunned and
chanting the catchy songs for days
afterward.
It is no mystery why people continue
to experience this riveting story time
and time again.
The actors truly make the whole
occasion an unforgettable evening,
giving
completely
convincing
performances full of emotion throughout.
Prior to seeing “Blood Brothers” for
the ﬁrst time, I had never heard any
mention of it and was less than eager to
watch a musical I knew nothing about.
After my ﬁrst viewing, it instantly
became my favorite.
The ﬁnal curtain call comes much
too soon, eliciting roaring applause and
standing ovations from a more than
appreciative audience.
On your next trip, take the road a
little less traveled and watch as you
reap the beneﬁts. Maybe you’ll even be
inspired to see “Blood Brothers” next
time you’re in London.
With the routine of daily life, it can
be easy to forget that culture and new
experiences surround us.
All I ask is you keep an open mind,
because when you live in Europe, the
opportunities are endless.

Kaiserslautern Elementary School second-graders in Kalena Pippert’s class use pumpkin
seeds to learn how to count by 10s. Hands-on activities such as this help students learn math
concepts in a fun and interactive way.

Big Band Jazz for Dessert

Photo by Holly Freeman

Ramstein High School senior Will Tirone
warms up his guitar before his performance at the Big Band Jazz for Dessert
Concert. Students played two sets of big
band jazz, which were briefly interrupted
by a dessert intermission.

Courtesy photo

Math Counts
Ramstein Middle School students participate in a preliminary Math Counts competition
Dec. 3 in the school’s media center.

Price of school lunches to increase
DALLAS — Starting Jan. 3, school
lunch prices at all Department of
Defense Education Activity schools
outside the Continental U.S. will
increase.
On Nov. 10, the military services
approved an increase in the price of
school lunches at DODEA schools
in order to keep pace with increasing
operational costs and comply with
the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act
(Public Law 111-296).
The act requires participants in the
USDA meal program to raise paid

student lunch prices to a level comparable to the state subsidy rate used for
USDA reimbursement.
“As the designated School Food
Authority, the Army & Air Force
Exchange Service provides school
meals on a non-proﬁt, break even
basis. In order to keep pace with
increasing food and operational costs,
and to be compliant with this new law,
school lunch prices will increase for
the ﬁrst time in seven years,” said Lt.
Col. Thomas Shrader, an Exchange
spokesman.

The last price increase was 10 cents
per meal in 2004. The new increase is
35 cents per full price meal, making
the new prices starting on Jan. 3 $2.40
for elementary students and $2.55 for
secondary students.
Families qualifying for the Free and
Reduced Meal Program will not be
impacted by the meal cost increases.
The cost of a reduced-price meal will
remain unchanged at 40 cents per
meal.
Wholesome, balanced meals are
vital to the academic achievement

of school-aged children. The DOD
School Meal Program meets the same
USDA guidelines as CONUS schools
by providing all of the important nutrients children need to be successful in
school and healthy in the future.
For more information on free and
reduced meal eligibility requirements,
contact your installation school liaison
ofﬁcer.
For more information on the
School Meal Program, visit www.
shopmyexchange.com.
(Courtesy of AAFES Public Affairs)
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December
Mark Your Calendar

» Meet up with some old buddies or meet new
friends at Armstrong's Club's House Party from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today and Dec. 23 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Can you light up the dance floor? If so, try
competing in the Merengue Dance Competition from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Dec. 17 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh Housing. Prizes will be handed out for first,
second and third place. No entry fee required. For details,
call 0631-354-9986.
» Sing rock, pop, country or soul at Karaoke Night
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Dec. 16 and 30 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Watch “A Christmas Story” while snacking on free
popcorn from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. Sunday at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. There will be $1
meal specials and buy one, get one free virtual bowling
games. Free snack bags will be available for children 12
and under. For more information, call 0631-536-6000.
» Command the stage by displaying your talent
at Tuesday Night Expressions from 7 to 10 p.m. every
Tuesday at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780 on
Landstuhl Post. Children can participate until 8 p.m. with
parental supervision. Bring your own props, instruments
and equipment. There is a $5 entry fee for performers and
spectators. Open to U.S. ID cardholders.
» Kazabra Club is hosting a progressive bingo
program, K-Town Coverall Bingo, at 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
8 p.m. Fridays, and 3 p.m. Sundays in Bldg. 2057 on

Vogelweh. Play progressive bingo for a chance at winning a
$5,000 jackpot or $1,000 in prizes or a 2011 Jeep Patriot.
For details, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.
» Kazabra Club plays your top rock, pop, soul and
country hits at Top 40 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. every Friday
in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For details, call 489-7261 or
0631-536-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» Check out Germany’s largest country party
at Country Nights from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. every Saturday at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Don’t
forget to ride “Tornado,” the mechanical bull! For details, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.
» Game-A-Ganza takes place from 2 to 6 p.m. the last
Saturday of every month at the Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center. Game-A-Ganza features 9-ball and 8-ball tournaments, chess tournaments, Texas Hold ‘em, poker, spades and
lots of board game competitions. For details, call 483-6500 or
0631-411-6500 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Meetings

» The KMC 5/6 holds a monthly general membership meeting at 11:30 a.m. every first Thursday of
the month. We also host a social/network gathering at 3
p.m. every third Thursday of the month. Both meetings are
held at the Ramstein Enlisted Club. All E-5s and E-6s from
all branches are invited, including E-5 selects. For more
information, visit our Facebook page by searching KMC 5/6,
or visit https://ice.usafe.af.mil/sites/kmc5_6/default.aspx
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to visit our sharepoint.
» Take Off Pounds Sensibly, a weight loss support
group, meets from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays (except on
federal holidays or during the week of Christmas and New
Year’s) at Pulaski Barracks near Vogelweh in the first floor
conference room in Bldg. 2919. Find us on Facebook. Search
for “TOPS Chapter GE 12 Kaiserslautern, Germany.” Or, for
more information, call 0170-8007205 or 06303-807708.
» Overcome your fear of public speaking at Toastmasters, which takes place at noon the first and third
Tuesdays of the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel
conference room. This is a “learn by doing” public speaking club where members hone their speaking, listening,
evaluating and presenting skills in a friendly, comfortable
atmosphere. E-mail ramsteintoastmasters@gmail.com for
more information.
» Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of each month in the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of each month in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses Association building on Pulaski Barracks. Stitch ‘n’
Gab are held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782.
» Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held in
English in several cities in Germany. For current contact
numbers or meeting schedules, call the AA Help Hotline
at 01803-224-357, 486-8766 or 0637-86-8766, or the
ASAP Clinic at 486-1710 or 06371-86-1710.

Support Groups

» The KMC Adoption Support Group will meet at
7 p.m. Dec. 20 at the Landstuhl Health and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The group meets the needs
of adoptive parents, adopting parents and adoptive children through education and research to resolve adoption
issues. Inquiries about adoption are welcome through the
group’s website at www.usadopteurope.com.
» The Incest/Sexual Abuse/Assault Survivors
Peer Support Group meets at 6 p.m. every Wednesday in
the Yellow Ribbon Room, Bldg. 2926 on Pulaski Barracks.
For details, contact Joanie Ralston at 0160-979-78785 or
isas_crossingover@ymail.com.

Gingerbread: traditional Christmas cookie with a long history
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
A traditional plate of Christmas sweets in a
German home always includes “Lebkuchen,” or
gingerbread. Lebkuchen is known as one of the
most popular, oldest and beloved Christmas cookies
in Germany. A large variety is available — there are
lebkuchen in different shapes, with chocolate, nuts
or marmalade ﬁlling.
Its origin dates back to Teutonic times. Teutones
thought the predecessor of lebkuchen, the
“Honigkuchen,” or honey cake, had magical powers and helped keep bad spirits away.
In the Middle Ages, gingerbread was used as a
means of payment. Vassals paid their feudal duty
with the specialty, and dukes and civil servants were
bribed with it. It was known for bringing good luck
at weddings and baptism ceremonies. Gingerbread
was difﬁcult to obtain by most people because it was
a valuable specialty made of expensive ingredients.
In the 11th century, a handwritten document from
a monastery near Lake Tegernsee in Bavaria mentions the “Pfefferkuchen,” or pepper cake, for the
ﬁrst time. In 1293, the ﬁrst gingerbread baking guild

Courtesy photo

Traditional German Christmas cookie plates feature gingerbread.

was documented in Silesia. In the 14th century, the
making of gingerbread became popular in Munich,
Frankfurt, Basel, Vienna and Nuremberg, which is
famous for its “Nürnberger Lebkuchen.”
Beekeepers from a little town near Nuremberg
helped bring fame and a good reputation to the
town. With plenty of ﬁr and pine trees, oak trees and
linden, sloe trees, hazelnut bushes, spurge-laurels
and heather growing in the forests near Nuremberg,
enough nectar was available for the bees. The

so-called “Zeidler,” forest and house beekeepers,
founded a large guild and harvested the honey from
honeycombs in tree holes or crevices.
At that time, honey was the only existing sweetener. Due to worldwide commercial connections
of local merchants, the bakers of gingerbread were
able to receive all necessary ingredients — pepper,
ginger, cinnamon and other spices.
In the Nuremberg area, the beekeepers maintained about 50 farms and in 1350, Emperor Karl
IV gave them the privilege of being the only people
authorized to harvest the honey in his forests. The
beekeepers wore their own costumes, crossbow and
arrows and were the emperor’s bodyguards. They
also maintained their own court of justice where
they handled all crimes committed in the forests and
against the beehives.
In 1796, Prussian occupants limited this jurisdiction, and three years later, they took it away totally.
Today, the making of gingerbread is still considered an art shrouded in secrets. The modern
production still relies on old recipes that masters
have passed down from generation to generation.
Gingerbread is a must when arranging a Christmas
cookie plate in Germany.
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The Nutcracker
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

A

special item shoppers might look for
now at Christmas markets is the nutcracker. The origin of this wooden figurine goes back to the 17th century in the
Erzgebirge, a mountain area near the Czech border.
But nutcrackers aren’t the only things being sold in
this area. Christmas pyramids and angels can also be
found at local Christmas markets.
After ore became scarce in the Erzgebirge, many
miners were forced to do something else. So they
began turning everyday items into little toy figures
for their children, which eventually led to an entire
new industry. The miners created different figures
as an artistic expression of their interests and political concerns. One of the first items created was a
wooden figure of a miner smoking his pipe called a
“Räuchermännchen,” or smoking man.
To express their longing for daylight after working years in the mountains, they also produced light
angels. With the creation of mean-looking nutcrackers, they intended to insult the magistracy (government). Former miners also produced wooden policemen, foresters, soldiers and high authorities with
scowling faces — this was their way of insulting the
government and showing them they were treating the
miners unjustly.
In 1699, a wood craftsman from the town of
Seiffen, which is located in the Erzgebirge, transported his homemade products on a wheelbarrow to
the fair in Leipzig. Commercial relations were estab-

Classes And Training

» Register now for the free Army Family Team Building, Level III, advanced
leadership development class, Tuesday to Thursday. Topics include cohesive team building, conflict management, creative problem solving and much more. Free child care is
available with advanced registration. Call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Living paycheck to paycheck and can’t figure out how to get out of the
rut? Take Bank Account Management to learn how to establish a budget, track spending
and maximize your savings to increase your net worth. This class is offered from 9 to 11
a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information and to register,
call 493-4151 or 0631-3406- 4151.
» Looking for a job and don’t know where to start? Or maybe you have a resume but want to polish it? Join Army Community Service for a resume writing class designed to prepare you in your career search. Learn important information about what
an employer would look for on a resume and even practice an interview at 10 a.m.
Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For details, call 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.
» Learn how to snowball out of debt at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Bldg. 3109, Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center, on Daenner Kaserne. This class covers instruction
on building credit, how to manage debt, and covers bankruptcy and its ramifications.
This free workshop will help you repair your financial outlook. Enroll now by calling
493-4151 or 0631-3406- 4151.

Holiday Worship Schedule
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ORTHODOX COMMUNITY — 9 a.m. Dec. 25, Nativity Divine Liturgy, Kapaun Chapel
JEWISH COMMUNITY — 5 p.m. Dec. 20, Chanukah Party, Ramstein South Chapel
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY — 5 p.m. Dec. 24, Christmas Vigil Mass, Vogelweh Chapel
• 10 a.m. Christmas Midnight Mass, Ramstein North Chapel • 9 a.m. Dec. 25, Christmas Morning Mass, Ramstein North Chapel • 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Jan. 1, Mary, Mother
of God, Ramstein North Chapel
PROTESTANT COMMUNITY — Wednesday and Dec. 21, Liturgical Advent Service,
Ramstein South Chapel, 6 p.m. Soup Supper, 7 p.m. Service • 5:30 p.m. Dec. 24, Liturgical Family Christmas Eve Service, Ramstein South Chapel • 7 p.m., Combined Prot-

lished, especially with the town of Nuremberg. That’s
how the manufacturing of these unique toys started.
Since the standard of living was quite low in the
Erzgebirge, the products were sold at cheap prices and
thus faced little competition. Eventually, the former
ore-mining town of Seiffen turned into the European
center of toy production with exports to the U.S. starting in 1784. The most popular item that was exported
to the states was “Noah’s ark.” The little animals
were made with a special technique — wheel turning.
Craftsmen prepared wooden wheels and cut the figures
out, a technique still practiced today in Seiffen, the
town of toys.
At the beginning of the 20th century, the production of miniature toy figures became more popular. By
1890, customs were charged according to weight and
not to the value of the products in exporting to other
countries. This made it more expensive to export big
toys. At the same time, wood prices increased.
Nowadays, the Erzgebirge region is well known
for traditional Christmas symbols — miners carrying
lights, angels, nutcrackers, nativity scenes, Christmas
pyramids and wooden arcs.
The mining, longing for light, joy of celebrating
Christmas and the love for the miners’ children were
the predominant reasons for this specific type of toy
production.
Seiffen has several manufactories where visitors can watch how items are produced. Seiffen
also has a toy museum where all kinds of wooden
Christmas items and historical toys are on display.
For more information, visit www.seiffen.de or www.
spielzeugmuseum-seiffen.de.

estant Christmas Eve Service, Ramstein North Chapel • 10:45 p.m., Liturgical Candle
Light Christmas Eve Service, Ramstein South Chapel • 11 a.m. Dec. 25, Contemporary
Service, North Chapel • 9 a.m. Dec. 25, Liturgical Service, South Chapel • 11 a.m.
Dec. 25, Traditional Service, South Chapel • 11 a.m. Dec. 25, Gospel Service, Vogelweh
Chapel • 10:30 p.m. Dec. 31, Vogelweh Gospel Service, New Year’s Eve Watch Night
Service, Vogelweh Chapel.

Chapel News

» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the following contract positions: Ramstein 0900 Liturgical Service music director — Plans,
organizes and supports the Ramstein Protestant Liturgical Worship Service music program
as director of worship service music, choir and musicians. The chapel will be accepting
bids until 4 p.m. Dec. 16. Ramstein Life Teen music director — Will lead the choir and
community singing for the Northside 1700 Catholic Sunday Mass, special holidays and
feasts, and other special services as needed. The music director will lead the Life Teen
Band to provide instruction, guidance and support of the Sr. Youth Program. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. Dec. 16. The Statement of Work and bid documents for these positions can be picked up Monday through Friday from the Ramstein
North Chapel. Bidder is subject to criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care National Agency Check and Inquiries and Installation Records Check.
For more information, call Petra Rausch at 480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
» The Catholic Women of the Chapel meet from 6 to 8 p.m. the first Monday
of each month at the Ramstein North Chapel. Child care is provided. For details, e-mail
kmcgermanycwoc@googlemail.com.
» The Catholic Women of the Chapel host the following events: Daytime Bible
Study from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. every Tuesday (breaking for summer and school holidays) at the Ramstein North Chapel Conference Room. Daytime Weekly Bible Study
for Moms and Little Catholics from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. every Thursday (breaking for
summer and school holidays) at the Ramstein North Chapel Conference Room. All ages
are welcome. Evening Weekly Bible Study from 6 to 8 p.m. every Thursday at the
Ramstein Southside Chapel.
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Jordan Birkey and his son
Bryghton enjoy the view
atop the Zugspitz Nov. 3 in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
Germany.

Erlinda Smith
stops for a
photo Oct. 31
at the Amalfi
Coast, Italy.
The Amalfi
Coast is a
stretch of
coastline in
Southern Italy.
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Photo by Anita Birkey

Benjamin
Davis feeds
the pigeons
in St. Mark’s
Square
Nov. 10
in Venice,
Italy.

Photo by Nathan Davis

Photo by Bryan Smith

Your submission must include the name
of the photographer, the date of the
photo, ﬁrst and last names of those
in the photo and location. Make sure all
photos are high resolution. Write “Destinations”
in the e-mail subject line. E-mail to: editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Jacob Alarid enjoys his turkey dinner Nov. 19 during an RTT trip to Cochem Castle, which held a
medieval turkey dinner.

Photo by Rosemarie Alarid
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FUN THINGS
TO DO WITH
YOUR FAMILY
FRI, DEC 9 – FRI, DEC 22

EVENTS
Christmas market
Mon, Nov 21 – Fri, Dec 23
Kaiserslautern
With Christmas around the corner,
the best place to be is at a Christmas
market. You will certainly feel the
Christmas spirit here.
For more information:
www.kaiserslautern.de
Christmas market
Thu, Nov – Fri, Dec 23
Stuttgart
At this market, enjoy Christmas lights,
the smell of cinnamon and vanilla,
and Christmas music in the background.
For more information:
www.stuttgarter-weihnachtsmarkt.de
Christmas in the Forest
Sun, Dec 11
Ludwigswinkel on the sculpture path
Take in the amazing art sculptures as
you walk into the forest of Christmas.
For more information:
www.ludwigswinkel.de
Fairy tales & mulled wine
Sat, Dec 10
Rüdesheim
Enjoy storytelling and wine during Advent on the Rhine River. Come aboard
and enjoy the ride.
For more information:
www.w-d-n.de/english/programm03.
php
Apple market
Sat, Dec 10
Eulenbis
The smell of apples and spice will
make your mouth water at our roasted
apple market. This is a divine delight!
For more information:
www.weilerbach.de
Johnny Cash tribute
Sat, Dec 10
Kammgarn, Kaiserslautern
A tribute to Johnny Cash
He was the one and only – a true
legend. Whoever loves Johnny Cash
should come and listen.
For more information and tickets:
www.karmmgarn.de

Historical city tour
Fri, Dec 16
Kaiserslautern
The tour begins by the Pfalz hall at the
old Renaissance castle.
For more information:
www.kaiserslautern.de
Brunch
Sun, Dec 18
Reichenbach-Steegen
Come to the Bürgerhaus and enjoy a
hearty meal with friends and family.
For more information:
www.weilerbach.de
Glühweinfest
Sun, Dec 18
Hefersweiler
Come to the Glühwein fest (mulled
wine) and let this drink warm up your
soul and body.
For more information:
www.vg-wolfstein.de
CONCERTS
Christmas concert
Fri, Dec 9
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern
Extra concert
U.S. Air Forces in Europe will perform
a Christmas concert you will never
forget. This internationally renowned
military band plays music ranging
from classical music to Dixieland jazz,
including traditional big band arrangements. Admission is free.
For more information:
www.kaiserslautern.de
Daughtry
Sat, Dec 10
Ramstein
This American rock band from North
Carolina was formed and fronted by
former “American Idol” contestant
Chris Daughtry.
For more information:
www.afreserve.com
Soul Bazaar
Sat, Dec 17
Kammgarn, Kaiserslautern
A regional band of rock ´n´ soul: Soul
Bazaar.
For more information and tickets:
www.kammgarn.de

Carmina Burana / Astutuli
Wed, Dec 21
Pfalztheater, Kaiserslautern
Let the dramatic sounds take you
to another level. Enjoy the intensive
sound the orchestra brings you.
For more information:
www.pfalztheater.de
The Big Christmas Concert
Sun, Dec 18
Kaiserslautern
‘Tis the season to be jolly. The stimulating and meditative sound from this
concert will lift everybody’s spirits.
Bring your family and friends.
For more information:
www.kaiserslautern.de
Advent market
Sun, Dec 18
Otterberg
Enjoy this acoustic Christmas concert
while perusing the different shops
nearby.
For more information:
Tourist – Information 06301/31504
Coldplay
Tue, Dec 20
Frankfurt
This British pop-rock band is one of the
most well known British pop groups.
For more information:
www.eventim.de
NIGHTLIFE
Paradox
Fri, Dec 9
Ramstein
Come and enjoy the variety of rooms
we have to offer, including the piano
bar, the winter garden, the restaurant
and the cocktail bar. You are guaranteed to find a room and atmosphere to
suit your tastes and needs.
For more information:
www.paradox-ramstein.de
Markthalle
Fri, Dec 16
Kaiserslautern
Markthalle features the best American
DJs and live acts every week. Come
join the party!
For more information:
www.markthalle-kl.de

Brauhaus am Markt
Sat, Dec 17
Kaiserslautern
We are the only brewery in K-Town
that offers the best German food in
town.
For more information:
brauhausammarkt.jimdo.com/lrkgastro-gmbh/brauhaus-am-markt
Cockpit Lounge
Sat, Dec 24
Landstuhl
Love great food and want to experience the world of aviation? Come to
the Cockpit Lounge.
For more information:
www.hotel-christine.com/
cockpit-lounge/bar.html
SPORTS
National Ice Hockey League
Fri, Dec 12
SAP Arena, Mannheim
Adler Mannheim vs. Kölner Haie
Do you have nothing to do? Is all your
Christmas shopping done? Great!
Come enjoy a great game of ice
hockey before the end of the year.
For more information and tickets:
www.saparena.de
Basketball
Sat, Dec 17
Sportzentrum-Erbach
Braves vs. Leitershofen
The heat is on! Let’s see what these
two teams have to offer their audience.
For more information:
www.saar-pfalz-braves.net/wp
National Ice Hockey League
Fri, Dec 23
SAP Arena
Adler Mannheim vs. Hamburg Freezers
Come watch the Eagles take on their
northern rivals the Hamburg Freezers.
For more information:
www.adler-mannheim.de
Bundesliga soccer
Sun, Dec 18
Betzenberg Stadium Kaiserslautern
1 FCK vs. Hannover 96
Check out the last home game of 2011.
For more information:
www.FCK.de
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Was ist Los?

Orient, 5 p.m. Dec. 31.
Tickets cost €26 to
€34.
For details, stop
at the Kaiserslautern
Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14, visit
www.fruchthalle.de or
call the office of arts at
0631-365-1410.
JUZ (Youth Center),
Steinstrassse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
• Dods Acoustix performs 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €6.50. For details,
visit www.juz-kl.de.
Mackenbach, Bürgerhaus:
• The Mackenbach Music Association holds its
traditional concert to close out the year with classical music, waltz melodies, movie music and modern compositions, 4 p.m. Sunday.
Protestant Church, Mittelbrunn, Kirchenstrasse
12a:
• The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir presents Christmas songs, 5 p.m. Saturday. Admission
is free. Donations are welcome.

KMC cultural
highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die letzten Fünf Jahre,” the last five years, a
musical by Jason Robert Brown, in German, 8 p.m.
today and Dec. 20.
• “Hello Dolly,” a musical by Jerry Herman, in
German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 22, 29, and
6 p.m. Dec. 31.
• “Der Prozess,” a play by Franz Kafka, in
German, 8 p.m. Saturday.
• “Ein Maskenball,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi,
3 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• “Ein Festival der Liebe,” renowned German
songs performed by Günther Fingerle, 8 p.m. Sunday.
• “Nathan der Weise,” a play by Gotthold
Ephraim Lessing, in German, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Dec. 16.
• “Carmina Burana/Astutuli,” a ballet and musical theater by Carl Orff, 7:30 p.m. Dec. 17, 21 and
30.
• “Anton – The Mice Musical, for children, in
German, 4 p.m. Dec. 18, 23 and 26.
• Madama Butterfly,” an operetta by Giacomo
Puccini, 6 p.m. Dec. 25.
• “Alice in Wonderland,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 7:30 p.m. Dec. 28.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” The 39 Steps, a criminal comedy in German, based on Hitchcock’s book, 8 p.m.
Dec. 30 and 7 p.m. Dec. 31.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Johannes Strate & Band presents pop ballads,
8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €17.
• “Remembering the Man in Black – A Tribute
to Johnny Cash,” by various performers, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €22.
• The regional band Soul Bazaar performs rock
‘n’ soul, 8 p.m. Dec. 17. Tickets cost €12.
• Christmas soul show with Stephan Flesch,
Markus Ziegler and Die Knecht Ruprecht Band,
8 p.m. Dec. 21, 22 and 23.
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• German State Philharmonics Rheinland-Pfalz
presents “Christtas Concert II,” with works by
Mozart, 8 p.m. Dec. 16. Tickets cost €14 to €21.
• The Symphony Orchestra of the Kaiserslautern
County presents a New Year’s Eve concert with
works by Mozart, Saint-Saëns, Rossini, Ketèlby,
Rimski-Korsakov, taking the audience through the
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Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, event hall on Gartenschau area,
KL on Ice open to Feb. 12. Skating hours are
9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m., 7 to
9 p.m. on weekdays; and 7 to 10 p.m. Fridays
and Saturday. Admission is €2.50 for children and
€3.50 for adults. For details, visit kl-on-ice.de.
• Heimkirchen (part of Niederkirchen), glühwein
fest, Saturday.
• Obermoschel, Modelbau-Halle, Marktplatz,
model train and car exhibition, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
• St. Wendel, Missionshaus, Missionshausstrasse,
exhibition of natitivity sets from all over the world,
to Feb. 2. Hours are 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 6 p.m.
Admission fee is € for adults and €1 for children.

Christmas markets

• Kaiserslautern, around Stiftskirche and
Schillerplatz, Christmas market open to
Dec. 23, and Dec. 27 to 30. Presentations on stage
at Schillerplatz: Today: 2 to 3 p.m., gospel concert;
1 to 4 p.m., Christmas sounds. Saturday: 2 to
5 p.m., soccer players of 1. FCK sign autographs;
6 p.m., Volker Klimmer Quartett.
• Kaiserslautern, Fruchthalle, Culture Market

Landstuhl
Christmas market
Landstuhl holds its 15th
Christmas market today
through Monday in front of
the Stadthalle. Vendors offer
Christmas items and food
specialties. Choirs, orchestras,
music groups and soloists present a diversified stage program.
Market hours are 5:30 to 8 p.m.
today; 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday; and 5 to 8 p.m.
Monday.
Courtesy photo

Restaurant Kraus, Johannisstrasse 11,
Otterberg:
• The Rheinland-Pfalz Internationl Choir performs with the Otterberg children’s choir Singing
Squirrels, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Admission is free.
Donations welcome.
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
• Dance Masters perform the “Best of Irish
Dance,” 8 p.m. Jan. 7. Tickets cost €32.50 to
€42.50. For more information, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Homburg, Kulturzentrum Saalbau,
Zweibrücker Strasse 22:
• Joe Wulf & The Gentlemen of Swing present
“Swinging Christmas,” 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets
cost €21 to €29. For details, visit
www.showservice-international.de.
English Theatre, Frankfurt:
• “The Who’s Tommy,” a rock musical, 7:30
p.m. Saturdays, Tuesdays to Fridays, and 6 p.m.
Sundays. For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
Schillerplatz 1:
• “Blue (Creation 29),” a dance night by
Marguerite Delon, 6 to 7:30 p.m. Sunday and
7:30 to 9 p.m. Dec. 16. For details, visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call 0681-3092486.

before Christmas, to Dec. 22.
• Kusel, Bad Bergzabern, Bingen, Deidesheim/
German Wine Street, Grünstadt, today through
Sunday.
• Eulenbis, Hauptstuhl, Kollweiler, Mittelbrunn,
Weltersbach, Saturday.
• Bann, Falkenstein Castle (north of Winnweiler),
Trippstadt (House of sustainability, Johanniskreuzer
Strasse), Freinsheim, Wachenheim, St. Martin, Bad
Münster am Stein, Cochem (Reichsburg Castle),
Saturday and Sunday.
• Matzenbach, Sunday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory parking lot, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter (across from
Daenner Kaserne), Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday.
• Saarbrücken, Franz-Josef-Röder-Strasse,
Saturday.

Antique markets

• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Adler Center, Äppelallee,
Sunday.
• Wachenheim, Stadthalle, Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Kingfish dominate at long distance championships

Soldiers from the 18th Military Police Brigade and 435th Security
Force Squadron compete in the championship game during the
first Sembach Invitational Flag Football Tournament Nov. 19 in
Sembach.

Army, AF compete in
Sembach’s first flag
football tournament

Let’s talk distance ― long distance. Distance
and sprint events are completely different beasts.
Sprinting requires short, fast strokes where distance swimming requires long, powerful strokes
― not to mention incredible endurance.
On Nov. 11 and 12, the Kaiserslautern
Kingfish took to the 50 meter pool in Longare,
Italy. Swimmers had to swim the 1500 free,
800 free and 400 IM ― 2,700 meters of fast
swimming ― in just two days. Once again, the
Kingfish showed they are the team to beat in the
European Forces Swim League.
“The Kaiserslautern Kingfish prevailed at the
distance champs and did it in top form,” said
head coach Bob Clinton. “The team concentrated on personal improvement, sportsmanship
and competitive drive. Our team had incredible
race focus and displayed positive sportsmanship
after each race.”
The 2012 Long Distance Championships
were full of fast competition and was by far the
toughest meet for the Kingfish to date. Fourteen
teams competed with a strong field of competitors and it was once again the Kaiserslautern

Kingfish swimmers on top of the leader board.
With just 29 swimmers competing in the competition, the Kingfish won the meet with a 213
point lead over second place Stuttgart and with
all 29 swimmers earning points toward the team
victory.
Danielle Davis, 12, set an EFSL record in the
12-year-old category with a time of 20:39.15 in
the 1500 free, breaking the record of 21:07.90
set by Greta Kinsey of Sigonella in 2010.
Top Performers of the meet were Connor
Davis, 17, Davis and Henry Cummin, 11, with
three gold medals; Andy Cummin, 17, with two
silver medals and one bronze; Peter Cummin,
15, and Penny Washington, 10, with one silver;
Amy Roth, 14, and Elizabeth Gorske, 11, with
one silver and one bronze; Holly Roth, 15, with
one silver and two bronze; Nikolas Hokaj, 15,
with three bronze; and Erick Johns, 13, and
Amy Johnson, 13, with two bronze.
Even though competition was tough, the win
for the Kingfish team marked their seventh for
the season.
(Courtesy of the Kaiserslautern Kingfish)

Lacrosse

486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Story and photo by Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
On a cold, foggy Saturday morning five flag football
teams battled on the grid iron for the right to be called
champion in the first Sembach Invitational Flag Football
Tournament held Nov. 19 in Sembach.
Jeff Thomas, an operations specialist with the 18th
Military Police Brigade, arranged the tournament with
the intent of bringing something to the Soldiers and
Airmen of Sembach to boost their morale in a growing
community.
The 18th MP Bde. invited units from Sembach,
Heidelberg and Mannheim, providing the opportunity
for surrounding communities to partner together and
make this event memorable for service members and
their families.
“I only heard great things about this event and the
anticipation of more sporting events to follow,” Thomas
said. “The time I spent planning this tournament was
well worth it for all the Soldiers, Airmen and families of
the Sembach community.”
The tournament began with preliminary games determining the seeding of the first through fifth position of
the teams, which established the bracket for the elimination rounds.
“In the elimination round all records from the preliminary round were thrown out and it was win and move on
or lose and go home,” Thomas said.
After all the elimination games were played there
were only two teams left remaining, the 435th Security
Force Squadron and the combined team of the 95th MP
battalion and the 18th MP Bde.
Motivated by a last second win over the number one
seed, the Air Force dominated the Army with a 34-0 win
claiming the title of champion and bragging rights in a
battle of the services.
“The tournament was a great success,” said Staff
Sgt. Joseph Patterson, the coach of the U.S. Army
Correctional Command football team. “The weather was
perfect for football. Win, lose or draw, all teams built
camaraderie with other units in the area.”

The Kaiserslautern Lumberjacks Lacrosse
Club will host an informational booth from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center food court for
youth and adult, men/women and boys/girls
lacrosse teams. No experience is necessary.
Stop by the booth for more information and to
sign up for upcoming events. You can also visit
the Lumberjacks Lacrosse Club on Facebook by
searching “Kaiserslautern Lacrosse.”

Wrestling invitational

A wrestling invitational will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday at the Miesau Gym, Bldg.
1220. Weigh-ins/physicals will take place from
8 to 9:30 a.m., a coaches meeting will take
place at 9:30. Awards for first and second place
will be given to individuals in each weight category. Register by calling 493-2088 or 06313406-2088 or by e-mail at Thomas.d.dennis@
us.army.mil.

Instructor needed

An instructor is needed to teach self defense
to teens ages 13 to 18. Must have certifications.
For more information, contact Shay Berchtold,
Child, Youth & School Services, at 486-5412
or 06371-86-5412 or by e-mail at jennifer.shay.
bercht@eur.army.mil.

Free class! Yoga Sculpt

Learn how to use yoga and innovative resistance exercises with the use of weights for
increased muscle endurance at Yoga Sculpt from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3720. For details, call

New! Binkies & Babes

Moms and babies ages 6 weeks to
2 years old workout together during this infant
stimulation class. Bring baby’s favorite blanket
and toy. Binkies & Babes takes place from 9
to 10 a.m. Thursdays at the Landstuhl Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3720. Cost is $6 per class. For
details, call 486-7172 or 0631-86-7172.

Sunday night football

Watch your favorite football team on our
big screen TV from 7 to 10 p.m. every Sunday
until Jan. 1 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh Housing. For more information, call
0631-536-6000.

New! Preggie Power

Preggie Power is a one hour, low impact, high
energy, cardio and strength training circuit class.
Suitable for all stages of pregnancy. This class is
child friendly. A doctor’s note is required to participate in this class. This class is held from 10 to
11 a.m. Thursdays at the Landstuhl Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3720. Cost is $4 per class or $6 per class
with child. For details, call 486-7172 or 063186-7172.

Free! Cycling class

Get your outdoor cycle training indoors at the
RealRyder Cycling Class from 11:45 a.m. to
12:45 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays at the
Kleber Fitness Center, Bldg. 3235. This class is
free during the entire month of December. This
class is not child friendly. For more information,
call 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Arthur Christmas (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Hugo (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Dream House (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Drive (R) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m., 9 p.m.
50/50 (R) 1:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Arthur Christmas (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Dream House (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Drive (R) 1:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
50/50 (R) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m., 9 p.m.
Mr. Popper's Penguins (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
SUNDAY Arthur Christmas (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Dream House (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Drive (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
50/50 (R) 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11 a.m.
MONDAY - Arthur Christmas (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Dream House (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Drive (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
50/50 (R) 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
TUESDAY - Arthur Christmas (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Dream House (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Drive (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
50/50 (R) noon, 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Arthur Christmas (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Dream House (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Drive (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
50/50 (R) noon, 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - Arthur Christmas (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Dream House (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Drive (R) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m.
50/50 (R) 1:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
TODAY -
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Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
SUNDAY -

Abduction (PG-13) 7 p.m.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual
theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Arthur Christmas (PG)
— “Arthur Christmas” at
last reveals the incredible,
never-before seen answer
to every child’s question:
So how does Santa deliver
all those presents in one
night?
The answer: Santa’s
exhilarating, ultra-high-tech operation hidden beneath the North Pole.
Starring James McAvoy and Hugh Laurie.
Dream House (PG13) — “Dream House”
tells the story of a successful publisher, Will,
who quits a job in New
York City to relocate his
wife and two daughters
to a quaint New England
town.

But as they settle into
their new life, they discover their perfect home
was the murder scene of a
mother and her two children and the entire city
believes it was at the
hands of the husband who
survived.
When Will investigates the tragedy, his
only lead comes from a neighbor who was
close to the family that died. As Will and
his neighbor, Ann, piece
together the disturbing
puzzle, they discover that
the story of the last man
to leave Will’s dream
house will be just as horrifying to the one who
came next.
Starring Daniel Craig
and Rachel Weisz.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 French military cap
5 Muscle twitch
10 Mariner’s cry
14 Blind as ___
15 ___ donna
16 Opera box
17 Sparta
19 Forenoon
20 Bound by routine
21 Athenian philosopher
23 Big galoots
25 Scottish feudal lords
26 Get on a soapbox
29 Heartless
31 Sommelier’s serving
32 “I” for Claudius
33 Summaries
36 Salamander
37 Gulf state
39 Actress Peeples
40 Pilfers
42 Business degree
43 Close-fitting
44 High level ground
46 Authority
47 Holdups
48 Adolescent
50 Zealots
52 Boggy
56 Burden
57 Duplex apartment
59 Part in a play
60 Footnote abbr.
61 NYC gallery: Abbr.
62 Hobby shop
inventory
63 “Hard Cash”
author Charles
64 Night birds
DOWN
1 Hindu goddess
2 Former Israeli
statesman
3 White-spotted
rodent
4 Repeat
5 Sudden
outpouring

6 Before: Prefix
7 Goals
8 Polished
9 Historic region of China
10 Fact-filled reference
11 Folkfest
12 Fairy tale villains
13 Hankerings
18 Deceive
22 Japanese noodle dish
24 Audible exhalation
26 Has a tab
27 Breach
28 Third last syllable
30 Bellini opera
32 Asian country independent
since 2002
34 Papal name
35 Starch from certain palms
37 Explosion
38 Border on
41 Rap-sheet data
43 Riviera resort
45 Get away
46 Connery of 007 fame
47 Tonkin Delta capital
49 Gush
50 River branch
51 Director Vittorio De ___
53 Stash away
54 WWW language
55 Shouts of approval
58 Comic Caesar

Solutions to the Dec. 2 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! 88sqm Landstuhl-City, stand
alone 2-level furn Apt, BIK liv/din
1BR w/kingbed 2bath prkng &
stor 10min RAB & 5min LRMC,
quiet area 06371-3744 or 017660020851
! Bright & Sunny furnished or not,
short-long term rental contract
possible, 2Bdrm, 2baths pets welcome, neg. price, pls call 01796601752
! Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt BIK
terrace quiet area nice view carport no pets 15min to RAB €870
incl. heating, garbage disposal,
carport 06385-6392 or 017662758373
!! Attention! K-Town 10min Vogelweh 150sqm large Apt 2Bdrm tiled floors, bik, balcony, high
speed internet, garage great view,
Call: 0179-6601752 after 4pm

!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
room with open BIK, balcony,
bath, guest WC, free wireless Internet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €600
or 80sqm €750+elect., housing
apprvd, Call: 06371-598420
100sqm Grnd flr Apt Weilerbach,
2BR, livrm, dinrm, modern BIK,
1.5bath lrg terr, basem w/washing
machine hook-up, parking-sp, ideal for 1-2pers, no pets, avail 1Jan
2012 €580 +utl 06353-939282 aft
2pm
133sqm Remod. Apt in Otterbach 15min to RAB 10min to SAB
3Br liv/din rm Newly-BIK Office
2,5bath! Big-Balcony Off-Street
Parking Quiet Location €830 + util
Call Michael at 0176-96475302
avail 01Jan2012
All Incl Apt Erzenhausen 10min
RAM 110sqm 2BR lg LR new BIK
& bath laundry stor sep entry terr
& yard €770 incl util +elec 063741717 or 0157-72670561
Apt in Steinwenden 5min to RAB
Gate 2BR livrm BIK bathrm
96sqm ideal for sgls 06371-52995

.DLVHUVODXWHUQCVSUHPLHUEXLOGHU

Apartment for rent, 100sqm: 2
bedrooms, 1 living & 1 dining
room, 1 bathroom, 1 full furnished
kitchen, addtionally: basement,
balcony, 15 min to Air Base €620;
0162/8698815
Apt 80sqm KL-East, partly furn,
2BR, lrg livrm, BIK, bath, 2balc,
basem w/ laundry, no pets
€500+utl Tel. 0631-48406
Apt in Baalborn 125sqm 4BR BIK
liv/din rm, bath guest WC patio
laundry
cellar
carpk
€730+utl+1mth deposit 01603630636

Kindsbach: 2 Bed-Apt. Baths,
BIK, fully furnished, free now, €
500,-- incl. Util. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Mehlingen Apt 150sqm 3BR BIK
2bath 1balc & Loggia €880+util
06303-6586
or
0163Kottweiler,
Reichenbacherstr. Call:
50, liv/din rm bedrm, bik, new re- 9157545
novated, balc, garage, park Modern sunny apt in Bechhofen
space, storage € 450,- + util depo- (quiet area) 20min to RAB 4rms
sit 2 month rent, no pets 06371- BIK bath 131sqm + terrace carport guest WC €850 +utl 0637251493
994837 or 0151-53048859
Landstuhl city center,
5Rms,
Nice
Apt Ramstein,
114sqm,
BIK, bath, 145sqm, balc, parking
in driveway, renov, avail now, 750€ avail now, 3BR, garage.
€765 +util. Westpfalz Immobilien Call: 06385-993870 or 0171Thomas Werle, Haseneckstr. 23, 2038270 or visit our website at
66953 Pirmasens, Tel: 06331- www.petras-homecompany.de

K/S Immo Agency

LOW, LOW FINDERS FEE
Rodenbach: Very nice, new reInstal. Possible – full service
16 Houses to Rent, in all school areas, nov 1BR-Apt, office, 370€ + util
by ZIAI Real Estate
Serving the KMC since 1979. We service what we rent.
Transportation provided.

Need a home, call Jay: 06371 57888

HERE WE ARE

6HDVRQV6SHFLDO

TO HELP YOU FIND
A HOUSE TO RENT!

*GZPVTJHOBDPOUSBDUUJMM+BOVBSZ
2012 to buy a new

2.500 of

GSFFVQHSBEFT
We understand the needs of
the military community
t3FOUBMMPDBUFS
t1SPQFSUZSFOPWBUJPOT
t&YJTUJOHQSPQFSUZTBMFT
t1SPQFSUZBTTFTTNFOUT
t1SPQFSUZNBOBHFNFOU

%XLOG<RXU'UHDPVZLWK75(00(/+$86
Tremmel Haus GmbH | Denisstraße 12-14 | 67663 Kaiserslautern | Office: +49 (0) 631 316 03 70

ZZZWUHPPHOKDXVPLOLWDU\VDOHVFRP

Landstuhl-Melkerei: apartment
for single person, 90sqm, 3BR/
1BA € 500,-+ util, garage possible
for 40,- € 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Apt KL-Hohenecken, Deutschherrnstr. 64, 3BR, 1livrm, dinrm,
BIK, 2bath, prkng-sp, no pets,
€600 +util 0631-51368 or 0179- 507195 or 0170-2960501, www.im Nice Aptm 95sqm Kindsbach BiK
Liv-Din 2Bedrm 1,5bath laundry
mobilien-werle.de
8434298
patio, quiet area, few min to RAB
Bann,
quiet area, no pets, Landstuhl-Atzel (close to the hos- LMRC K´lautern €640 0162
3bedr., 1kitchen-built-in, 1dinr., pital): Apartment, 97sqm, 3BR/ 7450551
full bath, parking-slot, balcony, ne- 1,5BA, balcony € 550,- + util Noo Fee furnished Apartment,
www.Germa
ar Kl-Ram-Landst., +util €710 06371/943315-16
110sqm., living-space, b.i.k., diWild-Immobilien.de
015773740252
ning-living rm., call Frank NeuLandstuhl-Down town: Nice 2- mann Immobilien4you Tel: 0173Big nice Apt. in a quiet Area,
Bedroom apartment, available 8317162
3Bedr, Liv-Dinnr, 1.5 Bath, 2 Pannow € 530,- RE/MAX Dreamho- Queidersbach: 1Bm 100sqm
tries, BIK, Balc, AFN, DSL-Intermes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, apartmt, balc, open-fire-place,
net, 120qm, between Ram06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060 bik, E 700 all included, ImmoT.
stein+Baumholder, avail now.
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf 016096096498
€500;
063847067
or
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
01638150865 michaelx-xbraun@
Queidersbach: new 2BM apartweb.de
Landstuhl-Melkerei,
cosy ment, bik, patio, garage, E 800 all
penthouse apartment, 90sqm, 3 incl
except
electric,
Imbed, BIK, garage, basement, moT.016096096498
singles or couples only, 720 euros
APARTMENTS FOR RENT incl ut. KKA Immobilien call Melin- Ramstein: apartment w. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, living-dinin8 km to Sembach,110 sqm, 2 BR, sun room, balcony,
da 0172 6855976 or melindakka@ groom, kitchen w. b.i.k., yard
€ 500,00 rent + utilities + 1 rent finder’s fee
aol.com
Kaiserslautern, 260 sqm, 4 BR, balcony,
800,-€ + util KD-Baubetreuung
€ 1.650,00 rent + utilities + 1 rent finder’s fee
06371-619033
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz
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RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Please contact:
Petras Homecompany at 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270 or visit us at
www.Petras-Homecompany.de

06371/943311-16
Wild-Immobilien.de

www.Germa

Very nice apartment in a farmhouse styled house with separate entrance in 66887 Neunkirchen a.P.,
15 min. to RAB, 2 bedrooms, 98
sqm, 675,- € rent, ready to move
in on the 1st of January 2012, for
more information please contact
us at: 06385-993870 or 01712038270 or visit our website at
www.petras-homecompany.de

Downtown K-Town

Buy now, before German
property taxes are being raised
from 3,5% to 5%,
starting March 1st,
2012. I can help you to
buy any real estate from
RE/MAX worldwide.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents

December 9, 2011

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!! 10 Min. to Vogelweh. It’s a
Must See ! in Krickenbach
135sqm, 3Bedrooms, 1Bathroom,
Guest Toilet, Attic, New Kitchen,
Lounge / Dining, great views, large garden, fully renovated last year, AFN connection, Carport – 2
Spaces. € 970.00 +utl. +carspaces. Landlord speaks English.
Transport can be arranged to
view property. Available from:
22nd December 2011 No Pets
Tel: 06307 4010100. Email:
anette@worldwideconventi
ons.comPlease send email as
landlord is away until 04th December 2011 – thereafter inspections
are also possible. €970
!!!!!15 Min To RAB, Landstuhl,
Baumholder 5 Min To A62, Duplex: 5 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, 1
Livingroom, Dining Area, Built-InKitchen, Floorheat, Tiles, ca.
170sqm, avail right now, Rent
997€ +util. Pls Call: 06371-15113
!1A big FSH, Altenglan, Am Mühlrech 1, 25 min to RAB, 25 min
Baumholder, 200sqm, 5 bdrms 1
liv/din rm, 2 baths, patio, laundry/
pantry, basement, new firepl,
yard, kitchen, garage, +1parksp.,
quiet area, rent 1400€ + util, av.
01.02.2012
!Fam House Eulenbis 194sqm,
590sqm lot, 6BR liv/din 2.5bath
BIK open floorpl, dbl garage, no
pets 1430€ +util, Friedhofstr. 5,
Eulenbis 0176-51170678
10 min Sembach No. 2, 2 nice
houses, 3-4 BDR rent € 1200,
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
10 Min. to RAB , freestanding
house, 280sqm., 5 bedrms., 3
baths., floor-heating, open-fireplace, attic-terrace, garage 2.500
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
12min RAB/Hospital, 4Rms/2BR,
120sqm, 66914 Waldmohr, Nordfeldstr. 1, open house Fri 9Dec
1530-1700hr €800 0151-21510093
15 min LS, RAB or VO, 156 sqm
duplex, 5 BRM, 1,5 bath, 50 sqm
patio, carport, storage, built-in-kitchen, € 1100 + utl., no finders fee
€1100 0160 9158 6094 /
JUMSBorchardt@web.de
180sqm beautiful new split level,
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, laundry rm, 2
balconies, 10 min to Landstuhl,
20 min to RAB or Vogelweh. Rent
1200 & util. Doris Drewlow Realty,
Tel: 06371-5940059

in Landstuhl

Kaiserslautern American
431sqm New 1Fam House Weilerbach, 2prkng-sp, garage, 3firepl, lg garden w/pond, €3000 +garage +util 2mnth dep, no dogs!
06374-70018 after 3pm
Airbase 15 min, FSH 250 sqm, 6
BDR, 2 baths, garages, rent €
1800, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Airbase: 17 min: Homburg-Bruchhof: beautiful, freest. house, 5 br,
2,5 bath, gar, yard E 1645,-; Weilerbach: very nice 3 br, 2 bath,
floorheat, yard, carp, E 1200,-;
Waldmohr: 3 br, gar, yard, gar E
900,-; JR REALTY -reduced feeph: 01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@
yahoo.com

Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful, large Kaiserslautern
House, 5 BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm; fire place, double garage,
nice yard, storage, balconies,
€1,980. Large, cozy Vogelbach
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm, yard, storage, garage,
€1,350. Very nice Nanzdietschweiler House, 5 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/
din rm; yard, garage, carport, storage, €2,200. Nice Sembach House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm,
garage, yard, €1,225.00. Nice Olsbrücken House, 4 BR, 2 baths,
bik, liv/din rm, fireplace, yard, garage, storage, €1,350. Nice Landstuhl downtown house, ideal for
single, 3 BR, bik, liv/din rm, bath,
€750. Reduced fees, call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or 01624131-878.

Bann: Duplex, 151sqm, 3BR/
1,5BA, balcony, terrace, yard, carport € 1.100.- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
Beautiful 2 story single home in
bilien.de
K`town area (blt in 2000), it conBeautiful apt, like bungalow, 10 sists of 3-5 bdrms, open kit/liv/din
min
to
KL-East/Sembach, area, open fireplace 2 bath, large
179sqm Apt, on 1 level, like new, laundry rm, attic, large patio, bal3BR, 1.5bath, BIK liv/din beautif cony, garden and garage (which
lg terr, no pets, 1200€ +util Call can be entered through the hou06301-719565 or 0172-6785550
se) 1700€ plus util Doris Drewlow
Bruchmühlbach, 200 m², 4 bdr, Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
2,5 baths, bik, garage, reduced or 0171-6464001 www.dorisd-real
ty.com
fee, €1425 Martin 0177-1700206
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Beautiful homes for rent. 150400 m². Different styles and various locations and school districts. Reduced fee. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate: 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, e-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com

Duplex-Half; 180 m² in Mehlingen; 5 km to Sembach; 8 km to
Kaiserslautern; 6 BR; BIK; Liv/DinRoom; 2 Baths; Basement; Garage; Covered veranda; Pets negotiable; Rent: 1,325.00 Euro + utilities + 25.00 Euro garage; Avail.:
Dec. 15, 2011. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service ReBrand new freestanding house, al Estate, 0160-1065196 or 06371in RAB school, 5 bedrms., 2 465407, E-mail: ramstein@gibill
baths, . b.i.k., floor-hating, garage pay.com
yard 2.300 €uro + util Anne S.
Fehrbach-Pirmasens, 15 min to
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel.:
Landstuhl: nice 6BM free-stand
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
house, 3 baths, basement, garaBruchmuehlbach: luxury, freest. ge, open-fire-place, patio, yard,
house, 6 br, 4 bath, firepl, floor- E1520, Immo T.016096096498
heating, granite floors, yard, gar Freest House Eulenbis, Fried2135,- E; JR REALTY - reduced hofstr. 3, 190sqm, 6BR, 2.5bath,
fee - ph: 06371-71756 or liv/din, BIK, garage, 590sqm pro01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya perty, garden, no pets €1450 +util
hoo.com
0176-51170678

Cosy house 10mins from Ramstein, 100sqm, 2 bed, 1.5 bath,
BIK, garage, 660 euros + ut. KKA
Immobilien, ask for Melinda, Tel
0172/ 6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com

Freestanding house, 10Min. to
RAB, 213sqm., 4 bedrms., +studio, 2 baths., b.i.k., terrace, garage 1.650 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Hermersberg: 5Bm, 230sqm free- Kaiserslautern, 5 min downtown
stand house, garage. basement, No.5, 4 houses, rent €1000-1200,
E1590, ImmoT. 016096096498
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL

RESERVATION NOW BEING TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
+ NEW YEAR’S EVE WITH PARTY CATERING

...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…
VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA…

LUNCH SPECIAL
with salad € 6.00

06371

2497

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM
RIISTTORAN
NTE - PIZZZERRIA

OVER

40 YEARS

SERVING
THE MILITARY
COMMUNITY

Accepting Christmas Party Bookings
Check out for the New Year’s Eve event on our website!
DAILY
DAIL
DA
ILY
Y LU
LUNC
LUNCH
NCH
H SP
SPEC
SPECIALS
ECIA
IALS
LS
AMPLE PARKING IN THE BACK | NICE FUNCTION ROOM

Kaiserstraße 8 , 66849 Landstuhl Delivery to KMC area + Hospital
Look out for upcoming events on:
Tel: 06371-3236
www.taormina-landstuhl.com Open daily 11:00 - 14:00 & 17:00 - 23:00

BRAUHAUS
AM MARKT

WE OFFER BEST RATE!
RESERVATIONS BY PHONE:
0631 - 6 19 44

WE A
» The only brewery in K-Town
CCEP
T
U
S
D
» Home brewed beer
OLLA
RS
» Seasonal beer
» Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
» The best typical German food in town

Brauhaus am Markt
Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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Kaiserslautern American

GRAPHIC
DESIGNER
WANTED
AdvantiPro, founded in 2003, is a publishing house
and advertising agency. We publish several military
newspapers in cooperation with U.S. military
authorities in Germany.
Our company has an immediate opening for a
flexible, motivated, dynamic and IT-knowledgeable
GRAPHIC DESIGNER.
You should have good knowledge of:
…English (fluent) and
German (working knowledge)
…Adobe Creative Suite 4
…Color management experience beneficial
…Ad design and typographics
…HTML and CSS
…Printing processes
…MS Office programs
…Screen design
…Print ready artwork creation
We are looking for good organizational skills and a
friendly co-worker who is a team player.

December 9, 2011
Hütschenhausen: nice 5BR, 2
Baths, freestanding, 2car-garage,
available 1. Jan € 1.210,- RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, KaiAll ads & pics can be viewed @
serstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
www.class-world.eu
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
Freestanding house, 330sqm., 5 wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, terrace, garage low energy Hütschenhausen: nice duplex 4
house 2.700 €uro + util Anne S. bedr., 2 bath, living-diningrm.,
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: built-in-kitchen, open fire-place,
patio, yard, garage, 1500,-- + util
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
Freestanding house, Kaiserslau57656
tern school district, 260 sqm, 5
bed, 3 bath, large BIK, fireplace, K`town Area - Pretty 4 Bdrm sindouble garage, yard, € 1900 + ut. gle house, 2 1/2 bth, bik, liv/din, 2
KKA Immobilien, ask for Melinda, walk-in closets, laundry rm, baTel
0172/
6855976
or semt, balcony, patio, garage &
melindakka@aol.com
garden Rent 1400 & util Doris
Freestanding house, Rab school, Drewlow Realty, Tel: 06371200sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths., 5940059
b.i.k., laundry room, yard 1.500
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann Kaiserslautern, super modern,
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372- brand new, exclusive home. 225
sqm, 4 bed, 2,5 bath, luxury BIK,
803641 or 0173-8317162
garage, small yard, €1800+ut.
Great Miesau House, lots of
KKA Immobilien. Call Melinda
space, 5 BR, 2 baths, large bik, liv/
0172/6855976 or melindakka@
din rm, beautiful patio, storage,
aol.com
garage, €1,000. Call 0177-5522328.
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach
RH
Kaiserslautern, 5 bedr, 1.5bath, livrm, dinrm, 4BR, 2baths, launnew kitchen, nice garden, garage, dry, stor rm, garden, garage, avail
€1500 +util Real Estate Metzler now 1055€ incl. Tel: 01788950274
0175-9855251

HOUSES
FOR RENT

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

Iglesia Hispana Maranatha
18 años evangelizando Kaiserslautern!
Servicios - Domingos 10 a.m.
Estudios - Viernes 6:30 p.m.

Send your resume to John Thompson:
john@advantipro.de

Visitanos en: Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11,
Kaiserslautern o llamanos al
0176-42084700 o 0631 - 4140540
para mas informacion.
*Servicio traducido al ingles o al aleman.

December 9, 2011

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Mackenbach: duplex, 3bedr., 2
bath, floor heat, terrace, garage, €
1.050,-- + util., Mackenbach: free
standing house, 5 bedr., bath, 2
WC, garage, big yard, € 1.250,-- +
util., Ramstein: nice duplex, 4
bedr., 2,5 bath, garage, yard, €
1.250,-- +util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux €1250;
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de

Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach: Duplex, 185qm Living Space, BIK,
Big dining and Living room with
open fire place, 4BR/2BA, Hobby
room, Storage room, 2 x Balcony,
Rent: 1250€ call Kerim at RE/MAX
Real
Estate
Center
0631/ Mackenbach: Newer duplex,
230sqm, 6BR/3BA, terrace, yard,
41408880
garage, floorheating, € 1.710,- +
Kindsbach: 4 bdr Duplex, Bik, li- util 06371/943315-16 www.Germa
vingr, Terrace, balcony, base- Wild-Immobilien.de
ment, garage, available 1. Jan €
(Kaiserslautern
1.200, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Mehlbach
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/ School): Very modern House, hu6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask ge living/dining area, 260sqm,
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf 4BR/3BA, 2 toilets, open-fireplace, garage, yard € 1.930,- +
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Kollweiler: Duplex, 297sqm,
Wild-Immobilien.de
5BR/ 2,5BA, balcony, terrace,
yard, carport € 2.020,- + util Mehlingen-Baalborn: Brand new
06371/943315-16
www.Germa freestanding Home, 265qm Living
Wild-Immobilien.de
space, big open living and dining
Kottweiler: brand new freestanding house, 5 bedr., 3 bath, livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., laundryrm.,
patio, yard, garage, 2.100,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Low, Low Finders Fee Instal. Possible – full service. 16 Houses to
Rent, In All School Areas, By ZIAI
Real Estate, Serving KMC Since
1979. We Service What We Rent.
Transportation Provided. Need A
Home: Call Jay, 06371 57888
Luxury big Freest House between RAB & KL, 300sqm, 8BR,
2baths, BIK, sunroom, terr, balc,
garden, garage, quiet area, Pets
ok. No realtor fees. 1800€ +util.
neg. Call Henry 0172-6634425
Mackenbach: duplex 4bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kitchen, laundryrm., patio, yard, carport, 1.510,-- + util www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656
5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

room with BIK, 4BR/2BA, 2 Walkin-closet, util. Room, nice Yard
with Terrace, Double Garage.
Rent 2400€ Call Kerim at RE/Max
Real
Estate
Center
0631/
41408880

Must See! A beautiful huge new
renov house 4br 3baths liv/din/uti
rms 2 built-in kit cellar garages
sat-tv 230 sqm 3floors landlord
speaks english tel 06841/7030008
or 0151/21608308 - no finders fee
- 1500€ + ut. available 12.12.2011

Otterberg, ca. 20 min. to Ramstein Air Base or 15 min. to Sembach, Rent: 1.200,00 EUR + util.,
5 Bedrooms, living-/dining-area,
2,5 Bathrooms, BIK, Terrace, Garage, Call Mike Münchschwander,
RE/MAX Real Estate Center KaiNear KL, 160sqm., 4 bedrms., + serslautern, 0631/4140888-0 or
studio, 2 baths., b.i.k., yard, 2 ga- 0176/32367432
rages 1.100 €uro + util Anne S. RAB school, freestanding house,
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 300sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
06372- 803641 or 0173-8317162
b.i.k., floor-heating, garage low
Nice house for rent av. now 15 energy house 2.700 €uro + util Anmin to Ramstein (12km), 200sqm ne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
house, 4 bdrms, 2 baths. Covered Tel: 06372-803641 or 0173terrace. Very quiet sunny, forest 8317162
view, beautiful countryside- little
garden-Dog allowed if one is home. €1250 0173-6576488
Noo Fee Houses Freestanding
house, near Landstuhl hospital
180sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., basement, 2 garages 1.200
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Otterberg area, quiet country living, 3 bed, 1.5 bath, BIK, parking, 950 euros incl. ut. KKA Immobilien, Melinda, 0172 6855976
or melindakka@aol.com

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

It’s Christmas Time
...please be our guest!

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

Sundays at 9AM or 11AM
27 November“A Time to Share”
04 December “A Time to Give”
11 December “A Time to Receive”
18 December “A Time to Worship”
Christmas Eve at 4:30 or 6PM
24 December “A Time to Celebrate”
There will be no Sunday services on
25 December.
August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH

Gary Craft, Pastor

ÃIW^Ua_W:a_WÄ

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

St. Alban's Military
Community

FDOORU

:Wd[fSYW4Sbf[ef5ZgdUZ

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

6XQGD\V

Rodenbach: gorgeous villa in the
forest area, 360 sqm livingspace,
extra guesthouse, Some rooms
furnished, lots of built-in-cabinet.
€ 2.800,--+Util RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
Ramstein 15 min No. 4, 4 hou- ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
ses, 4 - 7 BDR, rent €1100 - 2000, gang.wiedmann@remax.de
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Spesbach: nice 4 bedroom houRamstein-city, 4BM duplex, 2,5 se, 1,5 bathrooms, garage, yard
baths, yard, garage, E1200, Immo- w. yardhouse 1200,- € + util KDbilien T.016096096498
Baubetreuung, Tel: 06371-619033

HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Landstuhl
Christian Church

.DSDXQ&KDSHO

Ramstein: townhouse, 160sqm,
4bedr, livr, bik, 1.5bath, terrace,
garage, €960 + util. Roth Immobilien
06374/994776
or
0171/
1950606

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)

If you can keep Christmas for one
day, why not keep it always?

Episcopal Services
+2/<(8&+$5,67

Ramstein: brand new duplex 5
bedr., 2 bath, living-diningrm.,
nuilt-in-kit., patio, yard, garage,
1690,-- + util www.AGRA-Immobili
en.de 06371/57656

Queidersbach: exclusive freestanding 6 bedr., 3 ½ bath, livingMittelbrunn - 6Bedrm House, diningm, open fire-place, built-inavail now 1100€ plus util Doris kit., patio, yard, 2 garages, baseDrewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371- ment, 3.480,-- + util www.agra-im
5940059
mobilien.de 06371/57656

6XQGD\DPDQGSP
:HGQHVGD\SP
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

7HORU
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Shabbat Afternoon Service, 5 p.m., Saturdays

Catholic Services

On Christmas weekend 6:30 Saturday the 24th

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri

On New Years Weekend 6:30 Saturday the 31st

r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

Instead of Sunday 10 AM
Instead of Sunday 10 AM

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services
Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.
Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (LCMS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun, 4 p.m.
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Rothselberg, nice charming 4
bedr. freest, 180sqm, nice bik,
open din & liv rm, balcony, 2.5
bath, cov patio, nice yard, garage,
dbl carport, basement, shed, nice
located, no pets, 1330,-€ Obermohr, nice cosy 3 bedr. freest,
100 sqm, nice bik, open din & liv
rm, 1 bath, yard, shed, storage,
parking, sml pet ok, 630,-€
Oberstaufenbach, nice lrg 5 bedr.
freest, 203 sqm, nice bik, lrg din &
liv rm, 3 balcony, 2 bath, nice
yard, garage, basement, sml pet
ok, 1315,-€Horbach, nice modern
lrg 6 bedr. freest, 270 sqm, bik, liv
rm, 2 balcony, lrg family rm, 3
bath, nice yard, carport, storage,
nice located, pets ok, 1400,-€ Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine
Leppla please call: 0179-2267905

Kaiserslautern American
Spesbach:
townendhouse,
212sqm, 4bedr., livr., bik, 2bath,
yard, garage, €1550.- +util Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776
or
0171-1950606
Trippstadt, 5 bm free-stand house, 2,5 baths, 1400€, ImmoT.016096096498
Town House; 182m2; 12 km to
Vogelweh; 4 BR; BIK; 2.5 Baths;
Liv/Din-Room;
Large
studio;
Sauna; Basement; Carport; Avail.:
January 1, 2012; Pets negotiable;
Rent: 1,400.00 EUR + utilities +
25.00 EUR carport. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
Real Estate, 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Wallhalben
(Landstuhl-15min):
Freest house, built in 2003, 5BR/
2,5BA, yard, terrace € 1.150€ +
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Weilerbach: duplex 4bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
Schönenberg:
brandnew laundryrm., patio, yard, 1.075,-- +
200sqm house w. 4 bedrooms, util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
studio, 1,5 bathrooms, big living- 06371/57656
diningroom with open kitchen, garage a. yard 1440,- € + util KD- Weilerbach: duplex, 4bedr., 2
bath, granite floors, garage, €
Baubetreuung 06371-619033
1.430,-- + util., 10 min. RAB: FSH,
Siegelbach: freest. brandnew 6 bedr., 2,5 bath, 2 fire places, 2
240 sqm house w. 5 bedrooms garages, € 1.650,-- + util., Maand 1 big studio, 1,5 bathrooms, ckenbach: FSH, 8 bedr., 3 bath,
living-diningroom with open kit- garage, € 1.800,-- + util. I.B.u.Imchen, garage a. yard 2000,- € + mobilienservice Thomas Souriutil
KD-Baubetreuung
06371- ßeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
619033
mas.sx@t-online.de

Wonderful house, in RAB school,
193sqm., 3 bedrms., 2 baths., attic, basement, yard, garage 1.380
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

66871 Pfeffelbach, Private Sale
by Owner, Freest House, built
1994, 150sqm, 1088sqm property, 3-4BR, 2baths, BIK neg, 2balc,
terr w/ BBQ, basem, garage, garden w/nice view, quiet but central, 10km Baumholder, near A62,
You´ll appreciate the quietness of 20min RAM, 30min KL, €235000;
this off-street fairly new house in 06384-7809
the little village of Mölschbach
Beautiful 2 story single home in
(Stüterhofstr.), 8mls to Vogelweh,
Schmalenberg (blt in 2000), it con110sqm, nice view, surrounded
sists of 3-5 bdrms, open kit/liv/din
by forest & nature, 2BR, 1.5
area, open fireplace 2 bath, large
baths, BIK, open liv/din, stor &
laundry rm, attic, large patio, ballaundry, floor heat, open firepl, lacony, garden and garage (which
minate/tiled flrs, balc, garden,
can be entered through the houcport, Sat dish, partly furnished.
se) 245000€ Doris Drewlow ImmoIdeal for 1-2 persons, no pets pls
bilien, Tel: 06371-5940059 or
€875+util + €1200 deposit avail
0171-6464001
www.dorisd-real
Jan 2012. More Info: 06306-2141
ty.com
or 0179-9039865
Between KL and Mannheim: Great House in very quiet location,
HOUSES / APTS
BiK, 3-4 bedr, 1 ½ Bathr., Carport
FOR SALE
storage, 10 years old € 298.000,-All ads & pics can be viewed @
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landwww.class-world.eu
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
1200sqm building property for for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
Sale Ramstein School district Clo- gang.wiedmann@remax.de
se Autobahn exit Glan-Muenchweiler (A62), from private, no Brand new freestanding house,
modern style, 255sqm livingfee 55.000,-€ 0171/4783904
space, excl. b.i.k., 4 bedrms.,
master bedrms., with sepr baths.,
1-fam house with 2 garages, 165
+ dress. rm., dining-living rm., gam², 4-5bedr, 2 bathr, bik, fire
rage, terrace, Price 365 000 €uro
place, nice garden with 900m², neAnne
S.
Neumann
ar US-hospital, avail now, please
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372call Werner at 0173-4616514
803641 or 0173-8317162
€295000; 01734616514 or finanz
beratung-klein@web.de
Build Your Own House To your

December 9, 2011
K`town Area - Pretty 4 Bdrm single house, 2 1/2 bth, bik, liv/din, 2
walk-in closets, laundry rm, basemt, balcony, patio, garage &
garden 240000€ Doris Drewlow
Realty, Tel: 06371-5940059 or
0171-6464001
Glan-Münchweiler,
Bungalow
(everything is on one floor) 3-4
bdrm, 2bth, beautiful built-in kit,
liv/diningroom with fireplace, patio surrounding almost the entire
house, garage, carport, lot size
780sqm, avail in Dec 245000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371-5940059
Hauptstuhl, 10 yr old single house, 320sqm, 6 bdrms, 3 1/2 bth, 2
built-in kit, 2 livingrms, fireplace,
sauna, basemt, attic, balcony, patio, garage and garden, lot size
589sqm, 329000€ incl realtor fee
Doris Drewlow Realty, Tel: 063715940059
Kollweiler, 7BM duplex in nice
and quiet location, 3 baths, garage, built 2001, E265000, ImmoT.
016096096498
Linden Beautiful 4Bedrm House
with garage, garden, extra parking 269000€ www.doris@dorisdrealty.com Tel 06371-5940059

LQA/OHA can be used to rent or
to buy, why pay somebody elses
mortgage, if the Government pays
for yours? Buying a home in Germany is not complicated at all, we
will walk you through the entire
own specification 15 min to airba- process. Now is the perfect time
exclusive 330sqm house close to se No real estate fee 100% finan- to eliminate in paying more prohospital built 2000, E402000, Im- cing in most cases ZIAI Immobili- perty purchase tax, in 2012 it will
en 06371 57888
moT.016096096498
increase to 5% instead of 3.5%
this year. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059 www.do
risd-realty.com email: doris@do
risd-realty.com

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

December 9, 2011

Kaiserslautern American
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Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

Open House!!!! Sunday, 11 December 2011 1300-1400 in 67727
Lohnsfeld, Im Bängerläng 13,
nearly new freest 1FH near SemAll ads & pics can be viewed @
bach. 270sqm liv-sp, 584sqm prowww.class-world.eu
perty, basem, garage, sauna, BIK,
3baths, 9BR, lrg liv/dinrm, south
Obermohr, 4BM duplex with gaterr, 2balc. Price 329.000€ Immorage, built 2001, E224000, ImCenter Bolich & Co Tel. 0631moT. 016096096498
342766210 or mail@immocenterbolich.de
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products Queidersbach, brand new 4 bm
or services related to illicit low energy duplex, 3baths, garaactivities will be removed by ge,
E
197000,
Immo
AdvantiPro Quality Control T.016096096498
personnel, and they will not be
www.advantipro.de
put in print.

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

December 9, 2011
Ramstein: in excellent location
you find 3-4 bedr., 1 ½ bathr, large living w open firepl., covered
patio, bik, Garage € 288.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Schönenberg: charming home,
230 sqm livingspace, completely
renovated, 5Bedrm, 2 Baths,
1711 sqm Park-like garden €
329.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Schrollbach (new project): freest.
house with 265 sqm living area,
1105 sqm property, 1 big bedroom w. closedroom a. bathroom, 4 bedrooms, 1,5 bathrooms, double garage, yard Price 385.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

Spesbach: freest. 180sqm house, property 487 sqm, livingroom,
diningroom, kitchen w. b.i.k., 3,5
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, basement, garage, yard Price 245.000,€
KD-Baubetreuung
06371619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details and give you advice in financing. We will help you step by
step to get your own home. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Weilerbach: freest. house w. 270
sqm, Living-diningroom, kitchen
w. b.i.k., 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, basement, sauna, loggia, terracce a. yard Price
405.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at:
www.class-world.eu

2012 C 250 sedan

$ 30,999

2012 GLK 350

starting at

$ 31,999
starting at

TORPEDO GARAGE
MILITARY SALES PROGRAM

2 year free

scheduled maintenance
– Contact us for details!

Hot, but cool!

See you on the slopes!

BENEFITS OF OUR MILITARY SALES PROGRAM:
· Mercedes-Benz factory direct discount prices!
· 4 year/50,000 mile warranty honored
in Germany & USA!
· We take your trade ins!

· Online ordering service!
· 2nd time Mercedes-Benz buyer discount!
· FREE red carpet treatment at the delivery
center, which includes a factory tour!

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!
Hugh Geddes
06371-61 32 90
0170-3 26 98 70
hugh@torpedomilitarysales.com

Jeanette Herzog
06371-61 32 92
0176-61 28 54 20
jeanette@torpedomilitarysales.com

Kindsbacher Strasse 48
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Visit us online at www.torpedomilitarysales.com

December 9, 2011

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus washer/dryer. now available! Free
phone calls to a landline in the
USA! For reservation or questions
call: 0151-46501528 or mail to
info@ramstein-tla.com www.ram
stein-tla.com
and
www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
1-3Bdr. apt. avail. fully furn. see
www.trudys-apartments.de home
phone.
06374
3928
trudymackenbach@google
mail.com

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $1290

Kaiserslautern American
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" 1 2 3 4 5 Bedrooms English Owned Ramstein
Luxury Temp Apts and Houses for
incoming/outgoing
families
&
TDY. "A home away from home"
Air Base 2 mins, short walk to restaurants & shops. Beautifully furnished. 100% equipped including
TV, AFN, English satellite, DVD.
Free phone calls to US, plus internet. Very good library and movie
selection. Pets Welcome. Beautifully furnished 4BR House in
Bruckmuehlbach, close to Landstuhl. 5BR single family house in
Mackenbach & 3BR single family
house in Kottweiler-Schwanden,
close to Ramstein Air Base. Off
street parking at all locations. Call
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
American owned, Beautiful 1BR
apt. fully furn w/BIK, washer &
dryer, AFN, WIFI & more amenities. Located in Queidersbach
10min RAB 0175-561-0912

Enjoy the amenities of a quality
furnished apart in the center of
Landstuhl. Washer/Dryer, fully furnished kitchen, free calls to the
US, internet, english TV. €60
0176-7850-4546 or TDYPremier@li
ve.com
Ramstein TLA 3BR2Ba house all
inclusive furnished, linens, dishes/
pots, wash/dryer, AFN, tel, DSL,
carport 0174-3995224 or 015233584979 email: tla@gmx.com
TLA in Ramstein: 3 bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit., 2 bath, fully
furnished, basement, call 0637157656

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
Please see Autos on the next page 

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

Very nice TLA apartment in WeiWe can help!
lerbach, 65 sqm, ready to move in TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed1st week of January, for more de- room for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
tails please contact us at: 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or visit phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
our website at www.petras-home
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
company.de

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

** A Home from Home ** American owned, 4 Bed house for in/
outgoing families & TDY. In quiet
village close to Ramstein, Vogelweh & LMRC. Beautifully furnished, 100% equipped incl. AFN/
TV, DVD, free calls to US & internet, washer/dryer, Garden & Parking.
Pets
Welcome!
01603311344 or tomsalmimi@ya
hoo.com
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.housinglandstuhl.com
1-3 Bed Avail Now! Beautifully
furnished, 100% equip, AFN TV,
DVD, wash/dryer in apt. Free Internet. Free Phone Calls. RAB 3mi.
Pets
ok.
nbm4rent.com
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot
mail.com
Apt. Bann, 90sqm, fully funished
for 2 pers., BDR, bath, brandnew
BIK, laundry, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
compl. furnished 2 bedroom
apartment in Landstuhl engl. TV,
Internetflatrate, b.i.k., washer,
dryer and more. Tel: 06371619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
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NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764�0 WWW.NP�AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

www.rolandscarrental.com
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

$4500-Obo. 2007 Hyundai Atos.
White Color. German Spec. 40K
km, No A/C, Excellent conditions.
Set of winter tires with rims. 01708371532 or josemarrero10@ya
hoo.com

!!!!Buy here pay here $200 down
gets you driving all autos guaranteed usareur insp! Call for details
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225

1989 BMW, 265Tkm, TÜV until
March 2013. Vehicle is in technically good cond. Brakes have been renewed. Leather interior, alloy
rims, elec sunroof, few optical de!!!!We buy all American cars: fects, small dents and scratches.
4x4, Mini Vans, bad engine or $1650 obo Call: 0176-64872228
transmission no problem we pay
top $ - all customs &paperwork 1994 Opel Astra, Red in color,
done the same day! Call 0170- winter tires, new rear brakes.
3070155 or 0631-3579225 or E- Runs great. Will sell for $2,000.
Cell: 015151038499.
mail: allanbassett@hotmail.com
$0 deposit financing + warranties
and inspections on Quality Used
cars
at
www.ramsteinused
cars.com Also Second chance finance available.
$3000 obo - 1996 BMW Dark
Green 520i, German Spec, automatic trans, 214K km, new winter
tires, extra set of rims, new radiator, new windshield, a/c needs
work
$3000
Dan
sdanielcolton80@yahoo.com

1995 VW Golf Automatic, 1.8l
75hp. 133,000 KM. Great condition. Passed inspection and ready
to sell. Power windows/mirrors.
Summer and winter tires $2500
0172
711
7709
/
matt
hew.wagg.de@gmail.com
1996 Chrysler (CDN) Vision; 4
Doors; Sedan; 82000km; Automatic; Metallic; 155 HP (211 PS); Car
is very Dependable; 1 Owner/Garage kept; Top Shape! €4200
jessiwi1983@yahoo.de

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

December 9, 2011

2000 Alfa Romeo GTV. 95,000
Miles. 6 Speed Manual. Leather.
All Power. 17" rims w/all season tires and 19" rims w/summer tires.
Car is a must see ! $6000 016098270870
/
jzimmerman92@
gmail.com
2001 Dodge stratus. currently
non op, auto shop says it will
pass inspection just needs winter
tires. take as is, make me an offer
chttdol@aol.com 017673927851
2001 Ford Transit FT 350L TDE,
374.652km, diesel, 125HPS, AC,
blue met., ABS; electr. windows,
rear view mirrors, etc., ESP, center locks, heated windows, fog
lights, spare tire and car lift incl.
Kusel area. More pics: http://profile.imageshack.us/user/FordTransitCall: 0163-4460883
2002 White Honda CRV-EX SUV
with tan interior. 4X4 AWD Automatic transmission fully loaded
with sunroof. 118K miles. Runs
Great! Clean inside & out. $9500;
06371465387 or 01627082402 or
calimlimdavis@msn.com
2005 Subaru Legacy 2.5GT Limited Wagon. US spec. Automatic +
sport drive, black w/tan heated
leather seats, M&S tires, turbo.
104K mi. 11K/ 8000E. $11000
2005SubaruLegacy25GT@
gmail.com
2006 Fiat Punto special edition.
67,000 miles. great condition, 5
speed manual. metallic orange.
Euro spec. Please call to arange
for a view $6000; 017671758182/
r0nalddelacruz@hotmail.com
2007 BMW X3 US Spec Silver W/
Grey Lthr 80K Mls Dealer Maint.
4New All Season Tires AWD, Navigation, Pwr Everything Moonroof,
SoundSystem-Ipod
Bluetooth
$23000
Wayne,
waynegih@
aol.com, 0171-148-9590
2008 Dodge Grand Caravan SE
in excellent condition with only
36k miles. $16000 conrep1@ter
ra.es

2007 Lexus RX 400h (Hybrid)
Sport Utility AWD/Black Excellent
Conditiom and Fully loaded/Premium Package. Car located at
Ramstein
AB.
$27899;
015112581197 / stwboxster1@
gmail.com
2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, fully loaded, includes snow tires with custom rims, serious buyer only. $28,000.00 OBO Let's Make A Deal. Call 015154739920 or
06374-991250
2008 Honda Fit Sport. Excellent
Shape. 52k miles. Automatic.
MP3. Bluetooth. Much More. Contact for more pics and details.
$12000 bfc.lebrun@gmail.com
2008 Jeep Campus, 23Kmiles,
dark green, AC, 2WD, tinted windows, good cond., $14.000 Call
Tony 0160-91109387
2008 US silver Dodge Caliber
SXT with sports pack. dealer
maintained. New winter tires, new
brakes. Ex.cond.$9,900.- OBO. Info call: 0151-40400168 $9900
2009 Honda Civix EX, 92k miles,
5-speed, sunroof, ipod hookup,
small dent front left bumper/rear
driver panel- @Ramstein lemon
lot - $9000 OBO-must sell
herm09123@yahoo.com or 15781530-544
2011 Custom Ford Mustang 5.0,
1100 miles, black exterior, brick
red leather interior, tons of add
ons. jterry7@hotmail.com $32500
0151 4183 3728
3 Series BMW, 4cyl, model 97,
one owner, 98Kmiles, new snow
tires, heated seats, sunroof,
4doors, 5spd, great gas mileage,
silver met., new model, only
€2450.- car passed mil. Inspection, exc. cond. accepting state side check Call: 06301-719500 or
0151-18397322
BMW 535i, 1989, 211 hp, new
german Tüv, german papers
€2500; 0176-99131187

4 Goodyear Ultra Grip Winter Tires 195/65R15 91T barely used!
Mounted on Rims $380 jtsales03@
hotmail.com
Audi A4 Avant, Year 1997,
183.000 km, AC, power windows
and doors, remote control, MP3
Radio, airbags, alloy wheels, manual, great condition, €2500;
0176-369-66439
beatbox55@
web.de
Black 2000 audi a3. Manual, German spec. Diesel. New turbo
2010. New brakepads, tires, catalytic converter 2011--warranty.
Passed inspection Oct 2011.
$4000 balinaudi@yahoo.com
Blk 2000 Alfa Romeo GTV. 6
speed manual, leather interior, 19
rims w/summer tires and 17 stock
rims w/all season tires. email for
pics or to test drive $7000;
4916098270870 / jzimmerman92@
gmail.com
BMW 135i 2008, US Spec, Twin
Turbo Eng, Nav, 6speed M Sports
pkg, Sports, Premium, Cold Wthr
Pkg, M pkg, PDC, Ipod / Iphone /
Aux / USB input, ...Best offer ok
0151-58797268
anndandy@hot
mail.com
BMW 325, automatic, 80 K miles, 1992, payment plan 5
months, parked at: Fröhnerhof 5c,
67678 Mehlingen, €3900 Cell: Ralf
0171-1673 256
BMW 518i 1995 w/ sunroof, keyactivated anti-theft/alarm, pwr mirrors/locks, auto-dimming rearview, CD/stereo, A/C, driverside
lumbar support; 168K mi $2195
Call 0160-9390-9246
Brand Spank'n New Procomp 3"
lift kit in the box for 07-12 Toyota
FJ Cruiser. Bought two, only need
one. Get it now for your favorite
FJ Cruiser. $700 wanjurui02@ya
hoo.com
MB.E 320, Silver, very good condition and clean, new inspection,
Brake + Tires. $9600 For more info, please call 0173-47-44663 or
0631-3614906.

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
VAT Forms accepted
Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
Call 4 your
appointment

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
No extra costs!

Konigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Email:
asc-reifen@t-online.de

Ma ke you r
app ointm ent now!

WINTER TIME
IS CO M IN G UP!

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527
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Gold Toyota Sienna XLE minivan,
6 Cyl, Power everything, Leather
AUTOS
interior, Sunroof, 6 Disc CD changer, 7 passenger seating, w/ 151K
All ads & pics can be viewed @
miles. $6K obo. $6000; 06371www.class-world.eu
465387 or 0162-7082402 or
Fiat stilo 1.4 16V active, 2005, calimlimdavis@msn.com
stylish and sporty! black metallic,
interior grey/blue, 2-door, glass Mazda 626, 1998, 4drs, light blue
"sky window" stretches across color, great performance, formica
whole roof -- convertible feeling! interior, AC, 168,000km, radio/CD
71,000km, 95 PS, 6 gears, unlea- player, manual trans, elec front
ded fuel, air condition, bord com- windows, manual back windows,
puter, RDS high-class radio/CD non-smoker car, central lock, heawith 6 speakers, power steering ted windows & mirrors, fog light &
plus city steering, airbags, central rear view mirrors, 4 air bags, alloy
locks, set of summer and winter ti- rims, 4 extra winter tires, clean inres, non-smoker car, only one ow- side out. Price 1700€ obo Conner, in excellent condition, no ac- tact:
0152-04617518,
0151cidents, german tüv till march 29029444
2013. € 6,000 (neg.) call 015158216091
Mercedes 16" winter wheels
Nissan Skyline R33
GTST 5x120 bolt pattern; with 225/55R320BHP 65.000 miles full service! 16 Continental Extreme Winter
new cambelt! large spec list! no Contact XL tires. Used <3000 mi$850.
$400
OBO
rust and no leak. Mail me for more les-paid
info. or near offer €9900 06371465524 / peteandheidi@ya
hoo.com
K.Yildizel@gmx.de
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YOUR AWARD
WINNING
ONE STOP
GIFT SHOP

www.luciasgiftshop.com

Laser Engraving
Custom Framing
Coins / Pins · Stamps
Farewell Gifts

Mannheimer Str. 149 · 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 - 341 003 88 · luciasktown@yahoo.com

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at:

www.class-world.eu

Advertisement

HAMMER SPORT opened
its latest Factory Outlet in
Kaiserslautern

!

d
s accepte
VAT Form

HAMMER SPORT, a fitness equipment manufacturer
from Neu-Ulm with over 100 years of experience,
opened a further Factory Outlet on November 27 in
Merkurstraße 14a, Kaiserslautern. As well as slight
seconds items, large reductions on special models
are also on offer in the new Factory Outlet.
The HAMMER SPORT product pallet reaches from
home fitness equipment such as cross trainers and
treadmills to home gyms, boxing products, wellness
articles such as infrared saunas, massage chairs up
to electric bikes.
With over 5000 ft2 of showroom space the new Factory Outlet in Kaiserslautern is “expected to offer a
wide variety of fitness goods to its customers” says
Frank Lieber, the regional representative. “We are
very pleased to be present in Kaiserslautern. With our
large assortment directly from the manufacturer everybody should be able to find the right fitness equipment for their own individual requirements.” Frank is
a state examined sport and gymnastic teacher and
knows the fitness industry very well. “The customer
is able to try out our equipment in store, before they
buy. I’m sure that we can find the perfect machine
for every age group.”
So, whether it is fitness, wellness, boxing products or e-bikes, “we have it all here, directly from
the manufacturer.” HAMMER SPORT Factory Outlet
promises manufacturer’s prices with a full guarantee.
Don’t miss out!

OVE

R
600

PRO

DUC

TS

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER!

Merkurstr.14a, Kaiserslautern

OUTLET VOUCHER
GIFT VOUCHER
IRUDSURGXFWSXUFKDVH
ZRUWK( RUPRUH
GIFT VOUCHER
IRUDSURGXFWSXUFKDVH
ZRUWK( RUPRUH
GIFT VOUCHER
IRUDSURGXFWSXUFKDVH
ZRUWK( RUPRUH

2IIHUHQGVDQGRQO\LQFRPELQDWLRQ
ZLWKWKLVYRXFKHU2QHYRXFKHUSHUDUWLFOHSHUPLWWHG
1RFDVKSD\RXWV&DQQRWEHFRPELQHGZLWKRWKHU
VSHFLDORIIHUVRUGLVFRXQWHGSURGXFWV7KHOHJDO
UHFRXUVHLVQRWDSSOLFDEOH

www.hammer-outlet.de
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Where do all the
presents come from?
Great shopping and Christmas gift ideas
at the new Pfalz Center Kaiserslautern on
Mannheimer Straße.

The Pfalz Center: Mannheimer Straße 234, Kaiserslautern, over 20 stores, 1,250 free parking spaces, bus route 101. Mon – Sat 8 am till 8pm; real,- 8am till 10pm.
All opening hours: www.pfalzcenter.de

December 9, 2011
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Mercedes e200 cdi, year 1999,
75kv 270,000km, silver, with a/c
and electric windows, abs, €3700
obo, 0152-53699038
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-01803-224-357,
VW Jetta 2007, 86Kmls, black, www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
great cond., 2.5L, 150hp, automa- many.htm
tic, AC, fake leather seats,
Ivy & Ice Holiday Ball will be held
$13.000.- obo Call: 0179-5054753
at PHV, Village Pavilion, Heidelberg, GE Dec 10th 6pm - 12am.
Winter Tires. 4x225/50/R17 winFood, Music, Formal Attire, Adults
ter tires on 7.5j Alloy Rims. Cost
Only Henry, 071120708111 or Annew €850 - used for less than 100
gela 01622744731
miles on BMW X1. €500; 06303
924136 / BCale@T-Online.de
Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
MOTORCYCLES
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
All ads & pics can be viewed @
can.geburts.team@google.com
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP 1250€. Call: 01602953805

www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Peugeot 206 CC 135 Platinum 06/2004, 100KW (136PS), fully
equipped with all options, 8x
wheels, HU / AU 03/2013, blue
metallic, Price o.b.o. €7800 +49175-2050565,
antihippokrat@ 2009 BMW GS 1200 ABS brakes
gmx.de
heated grips, many extras, only
Reliable 96 Hyundai Accent. Jst 5000 miles, $15500 Call: 0162Passed inspection. Grmn Spec, 2766420

Landstuhl Thrift Shop -- Kids, come and see Santa and enjoy some cider and cookies at our Customer Appreciation event. Saturday Dec 10, 9:30-2pm.
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CHILD CARE

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Landstuhl Thrift Shop -- Sales
on: clothing, furniture, electronics,
toys, shoes, books, bric-a-brac,
and more. See Facebook for current info. landstuhlthriftshop@ !! 7min RAB, German Babysitter /
Nanny (engl spk) has openings for
gmail.com
ages 2-10, very flex. Pls call 0163Quit Smoking Today! The Army 2943479

! ! Swarovski Crystal - Attention
collectors! All pieces over 20years
old! Prices greatly reduced! Great
gift for Christmas or any other
special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces. Koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother &
baby, turtle. Call for info: 0633241560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can
deliver to RAB!

Saturday,
December 10
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Public Health Nursing is offering
Tobacco Cessation Classes for ci- German mom has openings for
children in Rodenbach 2yrs & up
vilian and military personnel in the
references avail 06374-944771
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. Classes will begin the 2nd
KLSA Landstuhl
of March 2011 from 1130 -1230
Thrift Shop
hours. The classes will be held at
Support your community
the Kleber DFAC, Back Dining
and get great deals.
Room Bldg. 3206. New classes
Consignment available.
begin on the first Wednesday of
Landstuhl Army Post Bldg. 3818.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
every month and last for four
Interested in becoming a member?
www.class-world.eu
weeks. Advance registration is reVisit www.klsagrapevine.org
quired. To register or for more inCleveland Browns fans are inviformation call Army Public Health
ted to join the Browns Backers
Nursing at DSN: 486-7002 or CIV:
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslau06371-86-7002
tern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ Reiki: Interested in forming a Rei0151-40417872
ki Share Group? Please contact
brownsbackersinktown@ya
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onlihoo.com
ne.de

2dr, 5spd, 218K km, Pwr Wndw,
CD, good dfrost, avrg 30mpg. Lookin for a Harley-Davidson in
Must see &/or test. Email for pics. every condition (basket or not runnin) and parts. not a new bike, on$1500 1radfamily@gmail.com
ly when bad! make me your offer
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new to: gszf03@web.de
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on ANNOUNCEMENTS
www.class-world.eu
Selling 2005 Black Nissan Altima
3.5 SE 5 speed manual for $10K
OBO. Has 96,500 miles and is in
great
condition.
$10000
chestond@hotmail.com
TODA K20A Valve Spring Set.
Original price $400.TODA racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com

1(:$''5(66

6HUHQGLSLW\$UW
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GET YOUR COPY
The new edition of The Find-It Guide has just arrived!

Be on the lookout for the NEW EDITION
of THE FIND-IT GUIDE!
New telephone numbers, new advertisers,
new coupons, new maps ...
Individual copies:
» Ramstein
» USO Offices
» Vogelweh Commissaries
» Ramstein Community Center
UNITS can call in advance for pick-up: Tel: 06 31 - 30 3355 30
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel: 06 31 - 30 3355 30
www.advantipro.de
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Jade
MASSAGE

AYURVEDA

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment


   

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

 

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at:
www.class-world.eu

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! 11 VCR children Movies!!!For
a Donation to KidsCare Cambodia e.V. More Infos per Email
auroraute@gmail.com
!!!Playstation 2 Games!!! 6 Games in Original Covers for a Donation to KidsCare Cambodia e.V
(Donations may be tax deductible)
Infos per Email $22 auroraute@
gmail.com

Day Spa 0631-3 51 69 55



Christmas Special

Facial, full body massage pedicure € 79.MEN’S SPECIAL Facial, back massage pedicure € 59.Wash, cut, style and a nail refill € 59.Gift certificates available





OPEN Mon–Fri 10.00–19.00 Im Haderwald 19, 67661 Kaiserslautern
Sat 9.00–17.00 (next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)

6,1&(&260(7,&685*(5<,1.72:1
'U3HWHUVRQ

!!!XBox Games!!! 9 Games in Original Covers for an Donation (30)
to KidsCare Cambodia e.V. (Donations may be tax deductible) $35
auroraute@gmail.com
AFN Decoder / Satellite receiver
D9835 $100; 0322 12273576

www.class-world.eu

The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

December 9, 2011
1 yr old Droid X locked to verizon
phone is free and clear but will
need unlocked to be used overseas perfect condition will trade
for 32g itouch $250 sm77854@
gmail.com
110 voltage 20in tv, 2 xbox 360
games, 10gb xbox 360 hard drive,
360 mic, charging cord for 360
controller. negotiable prices $20
d-o-ncobb0@hotmail.com
12 playstaion 3 games for $20 a
peace or a group price of $200 &
plastation 2game (okami) Pc CD
sims
game
packs
chttdol@
aol.com 017673927851
2 Decoder for AFN TV. Scientific
Atlantic D9835. 110-240v and free
TV and 3 extra transformers $300
rosario_vo@yahoo.com
2 x 2-seater sofas, main body
brown suedette with plush beige
cushions, 2 years old surplus to
needs. Buyer collects $800
015155255365
40" HD TV. Like new. Samsung
LN40A650 40-Inch 1080p 120Hz
LCD HDTV with Red Touch of Color (110 power, not a multisystem).
Private
seller.
$650
four.sale@rocketmail.com
Marble table top with matching
chairs. $200 Call: 0151-40448624

.7RZQ
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LIPOSUCTION* € 1699

CO N

BREAST IMPLANTS* € 3499
*starting at (GOÄ); VAT form accepted; free consultation

TA C T

:

Koenigsbergerstr. 12
Program / Classes:
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
3 Half- & Full Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
5 Half- & Full Day
mai
a ckchouse@t-online.de
E-mail:
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

KMCC Mall

Bldg. 3336
Ramstein Air Base

Now offering Orthodontics

Tel.: 06371-40
371-40 6
62 62

WINTER SPECIAL

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 5
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

valid until January 31st 2012
As gift certificate valid until May 1st 2013

• Winter facial for deep moisturizing and
rtificates
cates
protection including home care ampoules Gift certifi
le!
available!
• Back and Neck Massage
• Kanya Shower gel + Body lotion
Reg. price ..........................................€ 93.40
Special price ...................................€ 79.00

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

valid until December 24th 2011
As gift certificate valid until March 31st 2013

• 50 minute aromaoil massage
• Relaxing face treatment
• Basic manicure
• Classic pedicure
• Babor handcream homecare
Reg. price ........................................€ 125.30
Special price ...................................€ 99.00

MEN’S SPECIAL

valid until December 24th 2011
As gift certificate valid until March 31st 2013

• 60 minute massage
• Men’s power relax facial
Opening hours:
Mon-Sat:
• Manicure or pedicure
9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Reg. price ........................................€ 106.00 Sunday:
Special price ...................................€ 95.00 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

0 63 71-40 62 30

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted

Almost new! Atco Suffolk electric
reel mower, in-built roller for a professional "checkerboard" pattern
on your lawn! Easy turndial height
adjustment. $300 investatec@
aol.com
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Bassett couch, loveseat, oversized chair set for sale. About 2 yrs.
old. $450 claudiamrichmond@
gmail.com online-AD: yes
Beautiful wool jacket pink size.
38/40 of German Alba Fashions/
beads embroidery. Back length
58 cm. 50% virgin wool, 40%, angora 10 %, polyamide. Hardly
worn €21 sweilacher@t-online.de
Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)
black metal bunk bed frame. twin
size top and bottom. excellent
condition. mattresses not included. $50; 06374-802505
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bought blue chair 4 my son but
he is too big for it. I purchased
this chair from Bed Bath and
Beyond. Asking $80 paid $99,
Still in box. 06374944804
Bowflex Ultimate home gym. Like new all accessories included.
$700
williammace@me.com
/
01627253666
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Child's Table w/2 Chairs. Suitable for up to age 6. Table top &
chair seats are maple; legs white.
$30; 0631-310-389-34 ellhohgra@
gmail.com
CME VX70 76 weighted key midi
controller with ASX 90 DSP module. $200 publicscare@gmail.com /
06308994473
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Designer living room lamp, murano glass, designed by italian factory AV Mazegga, stained lightgreen up to clear, four leaved,
height35, diameter 70cm €150
radl.sylvia@googlemail.com

Mon-Sun 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Morlauterer Str. 15 Tel.: 06301 - 71 85 704
67731 Otterbach
Cell: 0176 - 87 00 52 16
www.thaimassage-otterbach.de
b hd

Massage Therapy /
Personal Yoga Trainer
Please call for an appointment 0177 3 83 82 85
Richard-Wagner-Str. 16, 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel
www.sanyo-balance.vpweb.de
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with a Visa Ê Ài`ÌÊ >À`°
®

Enjoy the convenience and a low rate that stays low, even if
you miss a payment. And, it’s Verified by Visa for worry-free
online shopping. Service Credit Union Visa Platinum Credit
Card lets you earn RewardsNOW™ points for travel, gifts
and much more.
««ÞÊ>ÌÊ>ÞÊLÀ>V ]ÊiÊÀÊLÞÊ« iÊÓ{ÉÇ°

Live Person Service 24/ÇÊUÊäänää°{ÇÓn°ÓäääÊUÊÃiÀÛViVÕ°À}/ka

ÜÊÕÃ\

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government. National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency. *APR equals Annual
Percentage Rate, is accurate as of 11/15/11 and subject to change without notice. The APR reflects a .35% reduction for maintaining direct deposit and selection of the automatic loan payment feature. (Example: 8.99% APR less .35% =
8.64% APR). Actual APR and terms determined by the overall credit worthiness of each applicant. Please ask a loan officer for details regarding how your rate and credit line is determined. Rate is based on overall credit worthiness of each applicant.
All rights reserved. Visa is a registered trademark of the Visa International Service Association. RewardsNOW is a registered trademark of RewardsNOW, Inc. Individual must be a member of Service Credit Union or eligible for membership to apply.
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Please go online and visit: www.class-world.eu
Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

AIR NATIONAL GUARD
.QRZ$OO<RXU2SWLRQV
MSgt Nick Perez
nick.perez@ang.af.mil
DSN 480-9696
WWW.GOANG.COM
Let me help you with questions:
 PALACE CHASE Program – Early release from ADAF
 PALACE FRONT Program – Transfer at separation
 Cross-Training with the ANG
 ANG Benefits – Medical, GI Bill, Education, Pay
 AGR & Air Technician – Air Guard Full-time Jobs

The Dynamikum in Pirmasens
invites you to broaden your
scientific knowledge while
having fun at 160 thrilling
exhibits. It’s all about
movement, and as contrary
to other museums, touching,
feeling and participating is
a must!
Exceptional gifts for Christmas,
books, games and gift
certificates available.

Futon bunk bed. Bottom part
folds out to a queen size bed. OfFOR SALE -- MISC fer includes bed and cream colored futon matress for the bottom
All ads & pics can be viewed @
part. $100; 01756588338 or
www.class-world.eu
063017983666
Phillip67410@ya
Dining room table 90 cm X 180 hoo.com
cm with 6 chairs; A bar ( H 140
Futon couch that folds out into a
cm, l 130 cm ), A hutch (H 140
queen size bed. Including red and
cm, L 250 cm) €1000 herbrou@
black futon matress. $50 0175/
gmail.com
658338 or 06301/7983666 or
Dishwasher, good, clean conditi- email to Phillip67410@yahoo.com
on, full size, buyer collects $50;
German Handmade! Oculti Cul0151-55255365
dress shirts, pants/jeans, sweat tus Secreti 2nd Military Intellishirts and tony stewart leather gence Battalion Unit Insignia
jacket sizes 18-32, jacket size lar- Wood Picture Inlay. Pair 37x25
ge. prices negotiable $5 d-o- cm. €120 sweilacher@t-online.de
ncobb0@hotmail.com
Early American pine oak bedroom set with 3 dressers, cherry
stained extendable dining table,
IKEA desk, 2 twin beds, miscellaneous rugs, 2 cartons of bluegrey rustical stoneware. Prices
are negotiable. Call Jeri 0631270641
Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
Fur jackets, ladies in light brown
sheepskin, size medium, worn
very little, $100. Men's gray
sheepskin with matching hat, size
medium, $50. Walnut wall unit 79"
wide $105. Call 06374-1277.

Fröhnstraße 8 · 66954 Pirmasens

Opening hours: Mon – Fri: 9 am – 6 pm
Sat, Sun & German holidays 10 am – 8 pm
(closed Dec. 24, 25, 31, and Jan. 1)

German Washer and Dryer with
connectors -Good condition- call
0160-806-0553 $250 rosario_vo@
yahoo.com

Handcrafted solid cherry dining
table, L71"xW35"xH31" + 6 matching chairs, satin finish, warm
rich colour, good condition, german Biedermaier style $999;
0171-1266755 / fbi-kl@t-online.de
Italian desk lamp, murano glass,
clear, belongs to living room
lamp, designed by AV Mazegga
factory €50; radl.sylvia@google
mail.com
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
King size mattress and box
spring. Seeley Posturpedic firm
mattress, very good condition.
Got a new bed, so need to get rid
of the old one. $200; 06374802505 evenings or lv message

German washing machine for sale. Works well. Good shape. Must Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
be picked up. €50 OBO. size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
nicolepothier@gmail.com
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
Giant Antique Warehouse Sale, hoo.com Pic on www.classSat 17Dec - One Day Only!, 10am- world.eu does not do justice. Be3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754 autful dress.
Essweiler Map: www.schoolhou
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
se-antiques.com
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
Great 40" HD TV!! Samsung and below to store goods in. 7
LN40A650 40-Inch 1080p 120Hz feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
LCD HDTV with Red Touch of Co- 017622987498.
class-world.eu
lor (110 power, not a multisys- pics
tem).
$650
four.sale@rocket
M-Audio Axiom Pro 25 Midi keymail.com
board
controller
$125
Green suade handbag. With publicscare@gmail.com / 06308
three compartments. Zipper top. 994473
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
a message if I do not answer.
black, M & L. Call: 0152house season 7 or big bang theo- 29505388 or 06371-613354
ry season4 $30 chttdol@aol.com Nordic Track treadmill, 220 volt.
017673927851
Like new, paid $1200 in Sep 09.
$700;
01627253666
williammace@me.com

www.dynamikum.de

•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray
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Want to stay in Europe?
Carreers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

Ski and play

the Austrian way
ZZZMRHVDWFRP

ACCOMMODATIONS
7 NIGHTS PER PERSON

FROM € 104.-

Tyrolian Tours
Griesbachweg 4
A-6372 Oberndorf/Tirol, Austria
Tel.: +43-5352/63134
Fax: +43-5352/63134-30
e-mail: office@tyroliantours.com
www.tyroliantours.com
Ask for our full brochure!
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FOR SALE -- MISC

Kaiserslautern American
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $50,
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Wood burning stove, works well
$350; 06308-209380 / armpost2@
hotmail.com

Wood frame picture. From AshSunbeam Table Top BBQ porta- field Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
ble Grill used once $10. Can deli- $500. see class-world.eu for pics.
Lots of Free Items & Giveaways! ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Other items at Thrift Shop Pices!!
Swarovski
Pegasus-From
the
Yard Sale SAT 10Dec 0900PCSin in September!! Lots of antique furniture, all household items 1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Se- 1400!!! Girls holiday dresses, girls
& furniture. Dining rm table, ries. Retired in 1998, Asking school clothes & 100 of items to
choose from, sizes 8-16. Hauptbedrm floor lamps & ceiling $500.Ph. 06374/944828
straße 195 in Hütschenhausen
Swarovski
SC
Isadora
&
Antonio,
lamps, freezer, Panasonic TV,
Princess type writer & Panasonic from the trilogy (magic of dance) 06372-508484
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 01622762421

Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Tumble Dryer, good condition,
nearly new! buyer collects. $50;
0151-55255365

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Two flat-packed pine wardrobes,
one lge single, one double, one
with drawers, buyer to collect, we
have no room for these! 0151- does anyone have a dangerous
dog license? chuckoberry2002@
55255365 online-AD: yes
USA and CSA documents, coins yahoo.com
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313 (David Frank)

Full-Blooded German Shepherd
Puppies Ready for good home
€400
Torre:
torremcurry@
gmail.com

Vacation! B&B Single Central
Garmisch 23-30 Dec. Christmas
€200; 06373 4999 billjowett@tksnet.com

Male, Irish Setter, 6 Mo. all shots
current, EU Passport, housetrained to perfection, super friendly.
015122320711 €250

Maltese
puppies
(1male/
2female) w/ papers, dewormed,
first shots, checked by vet 60km
from ramstein ready for Your hoWall unit (Schrank) in walnut 79" me on dec, 3rd $680 Kevin
wide, $110; lt brown leather recli- kkrieger85@gmail.com
ner, $120; glass-top table and pcsing 2yr old lionhead bunny
three chairs, $95; 3 country-scene with cage, leftover feed & hay..
oil paintings by Glaserl, $125 make me an offer chttdol@aol.com
each. Call 06374-1277.
Two maltese boys, ready for
Very nice antique dining table.
Extends with two extra leaves in
center. Six matching chairs included. €750; 06374-6543

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

new home, Jan 2012, both parents successfully showed and come w/ excellent papers. Call for info @ any time. €1150 obo. 06302981850 or haylors@gmx.net

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

am looking for a PowerVu receiver with valid subscription for afn
tv ptech@gmx.co.uk
May I take a picture of your
Christmas Tree? I am looking for
people who would be willing to let
me take a picture of their Christmas tree for an online advent calendar. Only the tree will be photographed and nothing else in your
home. I will send you the original
picture data via email for free.It is
a non-profit advent calendar so
unfortunately, I won't be able to
pay you for the pictures. I would
be overjoyed if I were allowed to
photograph your tree. Wishing
you and your family a Merry
Christmas. Please send me an
email to: xmas@seelenfarben.de
or call me at 06372-509266

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
Home & Maintenace Service.
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
! ! PCS cleaning, weekly, experienced team over years INSP guaranteed 0160-91948-691

!!!Helga´s Cake Service 9amNeed Handyman to do home re5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 0631pairs. Must speak english. Call:
3508720 after 5pm + weekends
0162-2766420
06357-7386
New Challenge for Baseball /
B&Z - PCS / House cleaning,
Softball Coaches!! The River Bancheap, fast & clean! 0176dits Baseball and Softball Team,
63097462 (engl spkn) or 0176located in Saarbrücken (A6,
60014074
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also Certified translations. Reasonaplayers. Please contact: ste ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call 0179-531-0274.
0171-8634083
Computer Service - support, conTeacher, foreign languages buy- sulting & education at your house!
ing dictionaries all languages and All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
foreign language guides. Call network, security, and more! MH
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449 Computer Service 0171-6561773
Wanted
please:
gently-used For 4 you. We do the best and
items to Donate! to the Landstuhl most efficient house cleaning in
Thrift Shop (proceeds go to Woun- an hour! 06371-976660.
ded Warrior Program, USO etc).
Will
pick
up.
Thank
you!
tweetandmore@gmail.com
KA
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EVERYTHING
YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN
AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO
FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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D
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electric type writer, Super 8 movie
camera & Projector 35mm slight
projector as well as transformer,
750 Watts, Panasonic stereo system, laser video player Pioneer!
Laser video movie collection, Dean Martin, Diana Ross, Tora! Tora!
Tora!, Airforce One, & many more,
collection of autographs & signature photos from old Hollywood
stars & Presidents! Call: 0160-92022726
Ms. Corona@serendipityart will
move to landstuhl and needs to
sale a few things. Love seat sofa
and chair fireplace, curtains, large
ornate mirror, table and chairs,
motor bike, please call 063117258 or 01776036101
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
playstation games Deus EX, Resistance 3 & fall of man, guitar hero
5, majin, guitar hero smash hits,
prostreet, modern warfare 2,
bloodstone 007, grand theft auto
$20
chttdol@aol.com
017673927851
Refurbished kitchen cupboard
with shelves and cupboards. See
the pictures. Original drapes and
handles from 1940s. 017632283670 or julie674@gmx.de
Sideboard with fitting handing
glass cabinet. Oakwood. Fitting
dinner table w 6 chairs available
for 150 Euro to complete your
new dinningroom. €500 017632283670 or julie674@gmx.de
Solid oak table, 6chairs, extendable,
sideboard
$300
claudiamrichmond@gmail.com
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Have you played at Woodlawn Golf Course lately?

Missing a club?
WE MIGHT HAVE YOUR GOLF CLUB!
We also have lots of head covers.
Contact the Woodlawn Pro Shop
06371-47-6240 or DSN 480-6248
Describe the club by number and make. YOU MIGHT GET IT BACK!!!
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Children's Learning Academy
currently has position available for
a Teacher Assistant, State-Side
Certified Teacher and Substitute
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Teachers. Please visit our website
www.class-world.eu
at www.childrens-learning-acade
Guitar Lessons for Beginner, In- my.org for application and additiotermediate, and Advanced. Les- nal information. You may also consons are tailored to the student. tact us at 06374-994-131 or stop
by Siedlung 19b, Mackenbach
Call Skeeter 0175-8702507
67686.
Professional lessons in guitar &
piano. No contracts. 1st try-out German Female, 33y. is looking
lesson is free. Tel 015233696881
for a parttime job. Fluently Eng-

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Kaiserslautern American

LOST & FOUND
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

I want to say thank you to the person who returned my wallet to the
ID card place on ramstein. Thank
you
so
much.
N.Cuiper
coupe32graffiti@yahoo.com
Lost - Black male Yorshire Terrier
'Snoop' has white spot on his
neck - ran away in Kindsbach at
Music classes in piano organ key- lish, flexible, worked years in an dog training class He is neutered
board accordion brass instru- office as a secretary and relocati- but ill! If found please call: 0162ments clarinet saxophone. State on service. Kl area ts78@gmx.net 4263132 Reward!!!
Certified Teacher. Live Piano MuProfessional Apprenticeship Nail Lost anniversary crossover yelsic. Call 0157-74236887
Stylist/Designer. New courses. In- low/white gold ring. Lost in vicinity of Landstuhl Thrift store on
Translations-certified. Divorces, fo 06371-8384926
Thursday Nov 3. 200$ reward for
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable Ramstein Dental Care is now ta- return. Ph. 0172-6813727
rates. Call: 0631-54440
king applications for certified den- Lost: Ladies diamond band in
Voice lessons (experienced pro- tal assistants. Please submit resu- the KMCC bathroom near the
fessional singer, BM) 06372- mes to: Ramstein Dental Care at Shoppette on 23 Nov at approx
contact@ramsteindental.com For 1200 hrs. Significant sentimental
508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
questions please call our office at meaning. No questions asked.
aloda58@yahoo.com
06371-406230

JOBS

Secretary / Admin. Assistant /
Executive Assistant, fluent Engl./
German, over 10yrs experience,
seeking full time job KaiserslauGerman speaking secretary or of- tern
area
jasmin_reiter@hot
fice manager trainee 06371 57888 mail.com
Office needs a very part time hanwww.advantipro.de
dyman 06371 57888
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
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I am new to Germany and looking
for a down to earth and outgoing
lady to spend quality time with
and enjoy all types of activities. I
am a great friend, love to stay active, travel, honest, respectful and
sincere. I am a black male, 42
years old, in good shape and read
to meet that special person. Please e-mail me if you are serious.
talk_m_gw@rocketmail.com - Rick

Lookin for the american female
who would like to get to know a
52 male as a friend. Well educated, biker etc. let me know and
write to: gszf03@web.de
Looking For My "Angel", Single
woman, 46 looking for an American (caucasian) my age, who can
speak German because my English is not so great. Only Singles!
0160/6737687

Seeking female! Single caucasian handsome male, 50years, business owner w/ masters degree,
5.9ft and 165lbs, fluent in english,
lived in the USA for nearly 3years
and tired of being alone. I love to
travel, the beach, good music,
good food, and I am a great cook.
PERSONAL
I am not here to play games, I
want somebody to build a relationAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ship with. I do not smoke and
www.class-world.eu
drink socially only. Must be statioFemale is looking for dance part- ned in Germany! Serious inquiries
ner (4o to 5o) for Salsa / Bachata / only. Please e-mail with picture:
Mergengue. Salsera44@web.de
tomiba2000@yahoo.de

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

Are you interested in
placing an ad in the
Kaiserslautern American?
Please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

THE

BENEFITS
OF SERVICE WITH THE
FREEDOM

OF PART-TIME.
When you make the transition to part-time service in
the Air National Guard, you’ll continue to receive the
military benefits you’ve come to depend on. Find out
how you can achieve your civilian career goals while
you live life your own way. Talk to your in-service
recruiter today.

GoANG.com/prior

1-800-598-4670

Santa is visiting
Ramstein
early this year!
Saturday, December 10: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Have a photo taken with Santa and help our community celebrate the holidays!
Delicious festive food for everyone, as well as gifts and lots of craft activities for the
kids at our Ramstein showroom.
• Free digital and hard copy photos with Santa!
• Free festive food and refreshments!
• Free gifts* and craft activities for the kids!
• Prizes and lot’s of Holiday Cheer!
(*Only while stocks last)

You can even check out the latest
BMW and MINI models while the
kids are having a great time!
USO Donation Station
Support our troops - PCS will round up the total collected
by December 31, to the nearest thousand dollar amount!
All proceeds go directly to the KMC USO branch.

Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein- Miesenbach
Tel: 0 63 71-61 39 90
www.PentagonCarSales.com

